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roREGAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Sunday. Widely scattered even­
ing thunderstorms in the south­
ern parts both days. Light winds. 
Low tonight and hijgh Sunday at 
Penticton 53 and 83.
n I : r.. ' ■
WEATHER
Temperatures May 23: 87.0 
(niax.); 53.8 (min.).
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Rival Appeals to Save 
France from W eakness
PARIS (AP) — Two rival ap­
peals to save France echoed to­
day across this divided nation— 
a choice between a strengthened 
republican government sought by 
Premier Pflimlin or rule by Gen. 
Charles de Gaull^.
Taking his case to the people, 
—as French premiers rarely do— 
Pflimlin pleaded Friday night for 
a constitutional reform program
to shore up the battered French I in Algeria, rebellious French col- 
govemment onials, military men and some
“Wf. want to avoid lettine the Pro-^rench Algerians solidified 
n a tS j be L m  k L uS their detlM,ce ol Paris by ytting
said in a radio and television ad­
dress. “We must transorm our 
institutions within the next few
days. We must deliver the repub' 
lie from its faults and weak­
nesses. ’
But across the Mediterranean
CfiLGMY FIRM REPORTED 
PURCHASERS OF BREWERY
Purchase of the Princeton Brewing Co. Ltd. by Calgary 
Brewing and Malting Co. Ltd. for $750,000 was reported today.
Official confirmation was expected this weekend that Cal­
gary Brewing had picked up an option to purchase Princeton 
which had been held by Caribou Brewing Co. Ltd.
Another announcement that Calgary Brewing has bought
heavily into the. Caribou company is also expected.,
20 Acres Destroyed 
By Forest Blaze
B.C. Forest Service rangers the smouldering fire to a 20-acre
and ten volunteer firefighters 
from S u m j n e r l a n d  worked 
throughout the night to control a 
forest blaze vvhich destroyed an 
estimated 20 acres of virgin tim- 
f^'^'ber on Niggertoe Mountain, five 
^  miles northwest of Penticton
Flames leapt from tree to tree 
during the height of the blaze 
which broke out , at 2:55 p.m. 
Friday in a staiid of Douglas- fir 
on Penticton Indian Reserve ter­
ritory. ■
The fire, was reported under 
coi^trol this morning when ten 
volunteers from Penticton re- 
lieyi^ the weary Summerland 
'crew.
I t  twas termed the worst of 
eight forest fires in the area; this 
, month. .
Relative' humidity at the time 
of the outbreak, yesterday was 
.. the lowestv-ftw of year
since‘1953. '
«■! ■ -JfWeattier-'Cisiditiona’were -simi- 
lai* to August OT;- September,!’ an 
official said. -
The firefighters used two cats 
to clear .the forest floor of. com­
bustible material in the path of 
the, sweeping flames. -




area which was being patrolled 
to prevent a further outbreak.
The Herald was told that due 
to the hazardous low humidity it 
wUl be necessary to keep the 
area u n d e r  observation two 
weeks.
Three to five miles northwest 
of Osoyoos another forestry, crew 
was baWing six teet of snow to 
get into the Kodoii Mountain look­
out tower. Over a week of tem­
peratures ranging from 89 de- 
gi-ees to 9 9  degrees have placed 
the forests and range land in a 
dangerously. dry condition. but to 
date have not had much effect 
on the mountain top snows
aa
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ques­
tion of whether B.C. Electric Co, 
is “loading” its rate base to show 
only a small profit was raisec 
Friday during the company's ap­
plication for an increase before 
the Public Utilities Commission 
Tom N o r r i s ,  counsel for 
Hooker Chemical - and Electric 
Reduction, two companies oppos­
ing the increase, suggested the 
BCE was “loading the rate base 
by Including it in capital expen­
ditures for gas distribution be­
fore revenue has started to be 
received for selling.
“You don’t  think there’s any­
thing unfair in loading the rate
base with investment for gas
distribution before the revenues 
arc received and can be apprec' 
ated?” Mr. Norris asked Lorn 
McLean, BCE vice-president and 
clilef financial officer.
“Our situation Is so crltlca' 
that we can't tread water for




WHilAMS LAKE, -B.C. (CP)-r. 
mass funeral was held to­
day at the Anahim Reserve ceme­
tery for 12 Indian children bumec 
to death T h u r  s d a y afternoon 
when fire roared through the res­
ervation hospital.
Cause of the blaze has still not 
been determined.
The bodies were recovered by 
RCMP officers Friday from a 
eap of ashes—all that remains 
of the hospital-school operated by 
the Roman Catholic Sisters of 
Christ the King.
The reservation, one of the 
_argest in Canada, is 75 miles 
west of here and 200 miles north 
of Vancouver in British Colum- 
3la’s Cariboo country.
The children will be buried 
about 200 yards from the ruins
up an opposing regime and issu 
ing a counter-appeal for support
MAKE DEMAND
The group in Algiers Friday 
established an all-Algeria “com­
mittee of public safety” as a vir­
tually revolutionary government 
The leaders said they would not 
disband until de Gaulle is in 
power.
Gen. Raoul Salan, civil and 
military commander in Algeria 
who has avoided openly throwing 
in his lot with the insurgents in 
the past, gave every appearance 
of doing so by signing the com- 
mlttee's incorporation papers.
Salan said the committee’s job 
would be to make , sure that the 
people’s will is not thwarted by 
“established powers.
In an attempt to win more Al­
gerian support, the committee 
soft - pedalled the military and 
colonial demands for a more vig­
orous fight against nationalist 
rebels. But Salan’s headquarters 
emphasized that the 3Vi - year 
rebellion against French rule was 
still going on by reporting that 
97 rebels have been killed in re 
cent clashes with French troops 
The committee’s m e m b e r s ,  
headed by a pro-French Moslem 
politician, Cherif Sid Cara, and 
paratroop Gen. Jacques Massu, 
appealed to Frenchmen at home 
and in-the overseas territories to 
help bring de Gaulle to power by 
::orming committees of their own.
CONCILIATION POSSIBLE 
Pflimlin refused to bar the pos- 
bility of conciliation with the 
Algiers ’insurgents. ; He viewed de-; 
velopments there as "demonstra­
tions of fraternization” between 
rench a  n d Algerians which 
could lead to a new Algeria under 
French ' rule.
But he added: “ It would not be 
admissible for a  fraction of 
nation to impose its wiU on the 
entire nation.
Pflimlin’s proposals are 'airhed 
at c o u n te r^  de Gaulle’s own ,un- 







mg pu t the. bid one,' aUow for; ̂  
dissplutipiirof parliament And; hew 
elections if the deputies and the 
government are deadlocked, cut 
down the length of parliamentary 
sessions to give ministers a freer 
hand, and allow parliament to 
delegate some of .its powers fbr 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A man 
who “ set up an establishment” 
for drug trafficking with a 21- 
year-old woman was sentenced 
Friday to 10 years in peniten­
tiary.
Murray Spreckley, 33, was sen­
tenced after Magistrate Oscar 
Orr said he must impose severe 
penalties “because of the terrible 
prevalence of this crime in the 
city.” :
The woman, Shirley Cootes, 21. 




W ASHINGTON —  (A P ) —  President E isenhow er  
is proposing to Prem ier Khrushchev, Ru.ssia and som e 
other countries begin ta lk s at once on a system  for pol­
icing an agreem ent to stop nuclear w eapons testing.
E isenhow er sent a letter to K hrushchev through  
th e U.S. em bassy in M oscow. In advance o f publication, 
officia ls  described it as a positive response to K hrush­
chev’s agreem ent in a letter of tw o w eek s ago to under­
tak e such techn ical discussions by scientific experts.
Plumbers' Union 
Awarded Costs
VANCOUVER (CP) — An in- 
junction banning picketing by the 
Plumbers’ Union of an apartment 
building under construction in 
Vancouver’s West End was dis­
solved with costs by Mr. Justice 
H. W. Meinnes in B.C. Supreme 
Court Friday.
The injunction was obtained 
from Chief Justice Sherwood Lett 
May 16 by the contractor, S. 
Gaylie Construction Limited.
Mr. Justice MeInnes said he 
was not satisfied that, the picket 
was unlawful nor other than 
peaceful. ^ .
He said that no mention wa'S 
made on the ex parte application 
to the chief justice that there was 
a lockout by the-plumbing con­
tractors against members ;Of "the 





VANCOUVER (CP)-Blll Mer- 
aw, 17-year-old son of Okanagan 
Lake distance swimmer Ann Mer- 
aw, was reported today to have 
been missing since May 6. RCMP 
across the province have been 
alerted to watch for him.
Ho disappeared after leaving 





VANCOUVER (CP) — The Sea 
farers International Union, wliich 
fast week brought Canadian Pa- 
cific’s coast steamship service to 
a standstill, has voted to strike 
against Black Ball Ferries Ltd., 
the only other boat link between 
the B.C. mainland and Vancou 
ver Island.
Norm Cunningham, port agem 
here for the SIU, said he did not 
have precise figures on the vote, 
Nor were exact wage demands 
of the union disclosed.
Black Ball operates between 
Horseshoe Bhy, near Vancouver, 
and Nanaimo; and between Port 
Angeles, Wash., and Victoria.
Mr. Cunningham said no strike 
date has been set but a meeting 
of the seafarers executive will bo 
held here today.
: T ^ l i i ^ e h c e ;
VANC()UVER
Court Of Appeal ’ suspended the 
; I sentence; of' a 24-year-old Indian 
on a charge of car theft anc 
voiced' displeasure that the In-̂  
dian agent j had- not been notified 
of the man’s trial at 100-Mile 
House.WHO'S FOR TURTLE SOUP?
TeVre Flaiirnghisoff in gVeaWaste of Skaha Lake when set free. M.^^G. Marks. 'The court heard








NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)-Two In­
dustrial school fugitives, one with 
n broken leg, were recaptured 
Friday night by police who said 
the pair paused in flight to steal 
crutches for the crippled partner 
and money from an elderly 
couple.
The man and his wife were at­
tacked with clubs, police added, 
and left bound to kitchen chairs. 
Pursuers, lipped by the couple 
when they struggled free caught 
up with the fleeing youths two 
hours later.
Two 17-ycar-old escapees from 
Brannnn Lake industrial school, 




VANCOUVrCR ( C P ) - E i g h t  
N 0  r  t li Vancouver youngsters 
driving home from a beach party 
were Injured early today, two of 
them critically, when their car 
went out of control on a sharp 
curve, rammed ft rock wall and 
rolled over,
The vlctlrtiB, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacques Rloux of Wellington, six 
miles from hero, were In Na­
naimo G e n e r a l  Hospital. Mr. 
Rloux was believed to have Buf­
fered a broken nose and shock 
and his wife, bruises and shock 
Nanaimo RCMP said , the two 
youths escaped from the indust­
rial school in the afternoon. 
Shortly uflciward, U was lic- 
lleved, the couple's home was 
entered. „ ^
Police said the two assailants 
brandished c l u b s ,  demanded 
money and warned they “weren't 
fooling,”
Mrs. Rloux ran from the 
kitchen ns the pair clubbed her 
lusbnnd and locked herself In a 
room with tlie telephone.
One of the two broke down the 
door, smashed the telephone and 
dragged Mrs, Rloux hack into the 
kitchen.
NOSE IS BATTERED
Mr. Hioux, hti nose broken In 
two places, and Mrs. Rloux were 
tied to kllchon elinlrs.
Police said the pair changed 
Into somo of Mr, Rloux’ dotbing 
nflor stealing the money.
They took two ()Olnicd steak
knives and Uut crutdiei.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A Blnokfoot 
Indian delegation from Alberta is 
In town seeking to get $6,000,000 
it claims was improperly spent 
out of Indian band funds by the 
federal government.
Chief Clarence McHugh, head 
of the group, said In an Interview 
the government had been using 
the funds for 40 years to pay 
coats of administration, instruct­
ors and the hospital on the re 
serve at Glelohon, 59 miles cast 
of Calgary.
Only seven years ago, ho said 
did the government get around 
o placing this white administra­
tion on civil service pay.
The tribe estimated- $6,000,000 
should bo paid back into the fund 
-an  original treaty fund sot up 
n 1910 when, about $2,000,000 was 
paid by the government for lands 
surrendered by the tribe. ^  
Living conditions for the 1,600- 
member band were difficult, with 
no hunting and employment 
scarce.
“They ore living on a $10 per 
month per heua payment by the 
government, I don’t know hovv 
they manage to got by,” Chief 
McHugh said.
Ho sold ho has been having 
conferences with the Indian af­
fairs department where the re 
'ccptlcMi waft “couitcojht.”
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Canadian Press .Staff Writer 
QUEBEC (CP) — Liberal dele­
gates from all Quebec provincial 
constituencies, their political for­
tune at a low point, meet here 
next week to choose a new pro­
vincial loader. , ,
Four candidates are In' the run­
ning for the post. Including Hon. 
Jean Lesage, 46, former federal 
minister for northern affairs and 
national rcRourcos.
Mr. Lesngo, described In polltl- 
onl circles ns the favorite, will 
bo opposed by Reno Hnmol, 
member of tho Quebec legislat­
ure for St, Mnurlco; Dr, Almo 
Pnutoux, a Montreal dentist, and 
Paul Gorln-Lnjolo, a Montrool 
lawyer known ns on expert on 
tho Cnnndinn constitution.
About 4,000 Liberal orgnnlzori 
and supporters arc expected for 
the two • day londorshlp oonvon- 
lion starting May 30,
DRAPEAU MENTIONED 
Tho convention was called 
early this year by Georges Ln- 
palmo, who resigned ns Liberal 
chief Inst month to go book to 
his law .practice after eight years 
of unsucoosstul battling with the 
power - paced Union Nntlonnlo 
parly of Premier Duplossls.
car and that he had a good,repu­
tation in.his community.
A sentence of four years im­
posed at Prince George on Leon 
ard D. Wiebe, 24, for forgery was 
reduced to two years less a day 
when the. appeal court took into 
consideration that it was Wiebe’ 
first offence,
Appeals of James Gilbert An
The name of Jean, Drapeau, Uolno and Wilfred James Boyd 
former M o n t r e a l  mayor and fo);, ^ conviction and sentence at 
leader of the Ciyic Action League | Kamloops of 18 months for rob- 
which backed his election to tho bery with violence were dismiss 
municipal post, has cropped upjed. 
in the campaign speeches of the 
oandidates, „
Mr, Lesage has said he would 
be glad to have Mr. Drapeau’s
Eisenhower said for the West­
ern side experts might be con­
tributed' by Britain and France 
and possibly other 'countries, as 
well as the U.S. He said they 
should be scientists qualified by 
knowledge “of hovv to detect nu­
clear tests.” The meeting would 
be held in Geneva.
This left the way open for Rus­
sia to bring, in experts from such 
countries as Poland and Czecho­
slovakia if it chose to do so. The 
only condition Eisenhower sug­
gested was that the men should 
be chosen for scientific and not 
political reasons.
“I also suggest,” Eisenhower 
wrote: Khrushchev, “that the , ex­
perts should be asked to make an 
initial progress report within 30 
days after convening and to aim 
at a final report within 60 days 
or as soon thereafter as pos­
sible.” t
■This meant that the talks—if 
Khrushchev agrees—would begin 
in .early ; June with a first report 
m the first part of August. Thus 
progress wouM be, made, assum­
ing agreement on test detection 
systems, for, working- out. an in-, 
temational accord , on the suspen­
sion; of buclear-.weapons.tests.
SUMiVaT'iMEEET A ^ A D ? '
An;^brogress 4n ;the sclenti 
cussion's would .increase the; pros 
pectsi-for. a . heads-of-govenwent 
meeting..
Eisenhower’s letter was in re­
ply ! to ;,a note - from the Soviet 
premier in which Khrushchev 
said' Russia is agreeable to nam­
ing experts to study ways of de 
tecting ppssible violations of 
nuclear test ban.
Eisenhower also proposed that 
the United ' Nations and inter 
ested subsidiary groups ‘ pre­
sumably the UN disarmamcni 
commission—be kept informed o ! 
the’ progress of the talks through 
Secretary-Gencral Dag Hammai^ 
skjold.
Russia since last fall has been 
trying to take the whole disarm- 
anient problem away from the 
UN.
Eisenhower, in part followed 
language used in Khrushchev’s 
letter of May 9 on the subject. 
Today’s message was delivered 
to the foreign office in Moscow 
by the U.S. Embassy there.
’ The task of 'the experts would 
be to work out a  way of detect­
ing any secret nuclear explosions 




NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV : ;
. . .  wiU he respond? :
tion of an agreement ■ banning r 
tests. Available/'detection means 
include measuring • .'radioactivity 
in the atmosphere and recording ■ 
shock waves;;  ̂in i;tbe  ̂earth’s i iur- 
face. ’ 4
NEErifSPEGI^'iTE ,
U.S." official^; loiig'-have^’ai^Ued . V j  
that .an-' effective enforcement . 
system; would" require the; station- ■ -, _ 
ing ' of international scientific 
teanis with the most modem 
equipment ‘ on both ; Russian. and > ; i 
American • territoiy. These.: teams * > 
vyould need’ to have authority to , ' 
travel to any ^ppt where their 
instruments indicated the possi-  ̂ t 
bility of a  nuclear explosion, and 
make investigations.
Officials e s t i n i a t e  that if 
Khrushchev Is willing to a rrp g e  ■ 
the talks on the basis of Eisen- .; ? 
bower’s proposals, they could be ; 
started at Geneva in early Jwie 
and completed in a month or so.
It is understood that Elsen­
hower has hot yet made a final 
decision on whether the U.S. 
should adopt a. test suspension • 
policy upon conclusion ' of • the ■ 
present Pacific series of nuclear 
experiments. ' ' '
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)-Charles 
R. Starltweather, the red-haired 
killer who terrorized this area 
four months ago, Is ' condemned 
to die in Nebraska’s electrlo 
chair.
help if elected Liberal chief. Mr, 
lamcl has hinted at tho posslbll- 
ty of a coalition with the civic 
action group. Mr, Gerln - Lajole 
las left the door open to pos­




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Liquor 
stores In Vancouver report "fairly 
good sales” of B.C. cicior, first 
introduced on Iho market here 
Thursday at double live price of 
boor,
Ono vendor said ho was "clean­
ed out" of the ,50 cases he Ivud 
in slock, l)ut expressed belief llio 
sales were “novelty buying.” 
Other vcatlurs suld customcra 
termed llio price of $4.50 n dozen 
“ too high,”
Press reports out of Victoria 
In April quoted “officials” ns ex­
pecting cider to retail at a price 
approximately that of bottled 
I beer, $2.25 a  dozen.
New Services 
Combine Forces
NEW YORK (AP)-Tho United 
Press Aftsoolatlons and Interna­
tional New* .Service today an­
nounced tho ftigning of an agree­
ment combining tho two news 
services Into an agency 'to bo 
tnown ns United Press Intornn- 
tlonnl.
Frank H. Bartholomew, presi­
dent and general manager of tho 
UP, will become president of the 
organization, and K i n g s b u r y  
Smith, vlco-presldcnt and gcnernl 
manager of INS, will lie vice- 
president and an associate gen­
eral manager.
An announcement said agree­
ments covering tho conGolldnlion 
were signed by both organiza­
tions on May 16 but that an­
nouncement of tho steps was de­
layed until tho physical change­
over plans could bo worked out.
California Fire 
Out of Control
LONG BEACTI, Onllf. (AP)- 
Flames raged on today in Signal 
Hill’s unquenchable oil fire.
Firemen braved the monneo of 
possible explosions to contain tlie 
firn, It wasn’t 'Spreading, but U 
wasn’t under control.
DELEGRTES ELECT NEW PRESIDENT
Now pi'osldont of the B.C, Conforonoo of tho 
United Qiurch of Canada is tho Rev. Elliott Hen­
ry Blnlsnll, .51, of West Point Grey United 
Qiurch, Vancouver, Ho is pictured, right, recolvIlf
retiring president Dr. 
clly, of Nanaimo, oftci  ̂ tho election ftt
ing congrntulnllons of 
Peter K
tlie 34th annual cdnferonco in Penticton today. 
Married with three children, Mr. Blrdsall thanked 
conference of ministers and laymen and said 
ho would diligently attempt to fulfill rcsponslbll- 
lUos of the office. ,
c
Living by G o d ’s Lovvs ILLUSTRATED SU N D A Y  SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—Deuteronomy 6; 11. • ' " ■ ■ " .........................
By Alfred J. Bueicher
FntuiH Sffidittte.
Before the children of Israel entered 
the promised land, they were warned 
to keep God’s commandments, that 
they might • prosper. They were to 
love God with all their strength.
When a son asked the meaning of the 
testimonies and statues,, he should 
be told of his people’s .bondage in 
Egypt, and how the Lord brought 
them forth by “signs and wonders."
They were instructed to teach love 
and obedience to God to their chiN 
dren in their homes; to talk of them 
wljen they walked, when they went 
to rest a t night and when they rose.
God set before His people a blessing 
and a curse (Deut. 11:26): a  blessing 
if they obeyed His commands, but a 
curse if they ran after other gods. 
MEMORY V E R SE —Deuteronomy 6:5.
Budget Delay Broughi 
Present Unemployment
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—A veteran Lib­
eral C o m m  o n 8 member has 
blamed a measure of current un­
employment on the Progressive 
Conservative government’s deci­
sion not to present a budget in 
the last brief Parliament.
whether Premier Duplessis is 
responsible for election of the 50 
Quebec Conservatives “but if he 
IS then he must be very proud 
because we certainly are proud 
of them."
The Liberals' had stayed in 
power for years through “the 
idea of dividing and ruling and 
did not maintain that degree of
national unity which this country 
deserved." , . .
Arnold Peters (CCF — Timis- 
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“The memory of the past must 
be an inspiration for the future," 
said Dr. M. C. MacDonald. Sec­
retary of the Board ■ of Horne 
Missions, addressing the 34th 
B.C. Conference of the United 
Church of Canada . meeting in 
Penticton this week.
' “We have every reason to be­
lieve that, solid foundations have
been laid in this Conference as 
n'sewhere by the pioneers of the 
Churcli," he said, "leaving a heri­
tage ut respunsinllity for us. And 
we will fail God unless we pass 
it on in greater dimension.
“The Fathers of Confederation 
little dreamed 90 years ago that 
they were creating what was to 
become a vast Dominion of 10
Crowning Opens 
May Day Program
^PEACHLAND — Ceremonial 
crowning of Brenda Leduke as 
May Queen started off a full 
afternoon of events at the Peach- 
land-W'estbank May Day celebra­
tions . held on the school grounds 
at Peachland.
The queen crowning was in the 
Athletic Hall with Scouts, Guides, 
and Brownies, forming a guard of 
honor. Retiring Queen Pamela 
Howes; who performed the crown­
ing as her last duty of office, was 
escorted to the platform by her 
princess royal, Lois Dell, and 
princesses Jean . McKinnon and 
Lena Patterson. The hew queen’s 
princess royal was Kathleen In­
gram and princesses, Jane Knob­
lauch cuid Claire Stafford.
•Reeve Ivor Jackson welcomed 
the farge gathering on behalf of 
the municipality of Peachland.
S IG N S  R E G IS T E R  '
’A f t e r  signing the register. 
Queen Brenda, ■ as her. first' offi­
cial duty, read the proclamation 
commanding all to enter heartily 
into; ;the ■ sports and - events • of - the 
day,‘'c6ricludirig with -fhe words: 
“Let the fun begin and joy fill
(D ie  (S o td e n
New Bleachers for 
Keremeos Ball Park
f KEREMEOS — The local base­
ball Association is pleased to re­
port that, through the generous 
donation of lumber from John 
Luttin Sawmills, Ltd., and the 
Mraz Mills and hardware from 
Keremeos Hardware there will 
be'erected in the near future 100 
feet , o f ; bleachers in Memorial 
Park. '
Pols have been donated,by the 
West Kootenaiy Power and Light 
Co. and wire > by Long’s Building 
Supplies for the new backstop at 
the baseball field.
every heart.’’
Then followed Maypole dances 
by grades one, two and three 
pupils under Mrs. P. Lucier with 
Harold Wiberg providing violin 
musical accompaniment.
There was entertainment and 
amusement for all age groups 
during the ensuing prograrn of 
sports and square and round 
dancing in the Athletic Hall. Bin- 
go. was also enjoyed by many 
while others watched the Peach­
land team beat the Westbank In­
dians in a baseball game. The 
day concluded with a dance in 
the Athletic Hall with the Rhythm 
Pals from Penticton providing the 
music.
PET PARADE WINNERS 
Winning entries in the pet par­
ade, judged by Mrs. Hardwick 
of Westbank and Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
son and Mrs. C. W.' Altkens of 
Peachland, were:
Pre-school girls — 1. Cherry! 
Charlton, Westbank; 2. Debbie 
Birkelund, Peachland.
Pre-sohool boys — 1. Dale 
Charlton, ■ Westbank; 2.; - N e i l  
Sutherland, Westbank.  ̂ ■
Grade one girls — 1. Penny 
Chetier, Westbank; 2. . Gloria 
Charlton, Westbank.
Grades 3 and 4 girls — 1. Linda 
Mash, Peachland; 2. Laura Enns, 
Peachland.
Grades 3 and 4 boys—1. Jimmy 
Ehlers, Peachland; 2. Brian Flm 
toff, Peachland.'
Grades 5 and 6 girls — 1. Rose­
mary Buziak, Westbank; 2. Karen 
Cousins, Peachland.
Grades 5 and 6 girls — 1. Carol 
Cutler, Westbank; 2. Marilyn Wy­
att, Peachland.
Pre-school tricycles — 1. Marie 
Formby, Westbank; 2. Elaine 
Redstone, Peachland.
Bicycles— 1. Peter Huitema, 
Westbank; . 2. Shirley - Bawden, 
Peachland; 3. Zandra Birkelund, 





' .  By J.A.
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, Penticton 
branch, is well aware of the loyal 
support it receives from this city. 
This is continuously in evidence 
in the transportation of patients 
to and from the hospital ullnlo, 
and to and from the Health 
Centre where the handicrafts 
class Is held,
The former service is under 
the guidance of Mrs, E. ,S, Bear- 
croft, and it runs so smoothly 
that It might interest people to 
know about it. Each week, namos 
and addroNscB and times of treat­
ments are supplied by the physio 
therapist to Mrs. Bearcroft, She 
relays this Information daily to 
the driving conveners of the four 
sponsoring groups, I.O.D.E., Roy 
al Purple, Kiwassas, and Rcbak 
ahs.
The wheeJs are thus literally 
sot in motion. Unnamed drivers 
draw up at doors,all over the 
city and patients othenvlse lack 
Ing transportation arc taken to 
the clinic on time. There Is no 
record of anyone being over- 
looiccd.
For the return trip there are nnnreolnte this 
still our three men drivers who
owner willing to help out on a 
temporary basis would be an 
answer to prayer, ^
llYDROCOLLATOR GIFT
Sewing for the clinic has been 
done lately by Mrs. J. F. McRae, 
Head halters have been made, 
and their numbers duly recorded 
in the clinic Inventory kept up to 
date by Mrs, 0. B. Murray, An­
other addition to our valuable 
equipment 1s the hydrocollator, 
which arrived this week and Is 
already In dally use. This is the 
latest gift of the Assoolated Cana 
dlan Travclleri here who have 
been most generals to CARS.
The auxiliary group to the 
ACT, the Aotettes, are also a 
comfort and a stay, more so than 
they may know, On the practical 
side, they have contributed $12.5 
from their recent tea, At the 
same function they sold flowers 
made by the patients. They also 
have established a fund for the 
purchase of materials for the 
handicrafts class. Pcrliaps more 
valuable even than all this is the 
friendly personal interest they 
have taken In the class and Us 
pupils who meet twice monthly. 
Patients and branch members
provinces and 17 million people, 
with the greatest concentration 
of untapped resources and unhar. 
nessed wealth in the world. But 
today Canada has become tlie 
fourth largest trading nation, and 
the sixth'largest industrial pro­
ducer in the world. And we in 
the United Church of Canada are 
responsible for the spiritual over­
sight of one-fifth of the Canadian 
people,’’ he said.
“The United Church is the only 
Church in Canada," he pointed 
out that has grown faster than 
the national growth in population. 
“While the Canadian population 
has expanded 21.75 per cent, 
membership of the United ChUrch 
of Canada grew 26 per cent over 
the same period.’’
' " In  1940,’’ said Dr. MacDon­
ald, “120-li25 students were as- 
.signed to summer fields by the 
Board of Home Missions. Last 
year we assigned 260. The church 
has given us a bigger-job than 
we have the resources to do.’’
“We are proud of Canada with 
its 75 or more differing nation­
al backgrounds, demonstrating to 
the world that under Christ men 
and women of many and varied 
races can live in goodwill and 
understanding. But we are also 
proud," he said, “that of 60 odd 
institutions s u p p o r  t e d by the 
Board of Home Missions, 32 are 
All Peoples’. Churches, conduct­
ing services in 20 languages.
lOO- LANGUAGE MINISTERS 
There are-100 “language min­
isters’’- in the United Church of 
Canada; one of whom speaks in 
seven languages and several who 
speak in two or more. And we 
conduct pastoral work in as many 
as thirty languages.
; “In British Columbia Confer­
ence,”  said Dr. MacDonald, ‘‘ev­
ery ' phase of the - Home Mission 
work that- the' ChuAih ; carries -oh 
js  represented.” And turning to 
but one phase, church extension, 
the' United .Church of Canada 
built 350' churches from 1925-47, 
he'said. But in the 11 years fol­
lowing 1947 1,200 churches and 
church halls, and 700. manses, 
were built. ;
“This, stupendous program is 
likely to continue at 45 to 50 new 
churches every year until at least 
1975 in .order to accommodate 
the two million more- United 
Church people who are ; our 
share of the anticipated popula- 
-tion growth,” Dr. MacDopald 
said. “This is no time for timid 
Christianity, in Canada."
B.O. RELIGIOUS HISTORY
.Sharing the prograin were Dr. 
Gobdfellow, of Princetori, the 
Conference historian who spoke 
on the religious history of the 
province. Dr. Goodfellow has 
been the minister at Princeton 
for the past 31 years.
Dr. Bunt, retiring superintend 
ent of the Board of Home Mis­
sions also spoke, of his exper 
ienco in the work of the church 
over the past 20 years. Dr. Bunt 
was honored earlier at a supper 
meeting aboard the S.S. Sica 
mous, at which 212 guests were 
assembled. A purse of money 
was presented by Rev. Dr. Frank 
Runnalls, of South Arm-Steveston 
a former President of Conference.
Mrs. W, H, Hai^wlcke, of Ryot*, 
son United Church, Vancouver, 
presented a corsage to Mrs. Bunt.
tsraeU tes receive th e new  taVUia o f  the lav t ,
"Thou sholt leva ths lord thy Oed with oil thine heart, and witft 
all thy seul, and with all thy might.“-Deutsronomy 6:5.
Eversfield Remains 
On Stand
V By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Stall Writer • 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The star 
Crown witness in the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial, Charles 
Eversfield, takes the - assize court 
witness stand again Monday to 
recount payments the Crown 
charges were made in connection 
with government timber licences.
Charged in the case are former 
provincial lands and forests min­
ister Robert S o m m e r  s, H. W. 
Gray, . Jolin Gray, Charles D. 
Schultz, the C. D. Schultz Com­
pany Limited, Pacific- .Coast-Ser­
vices 'Limited, .Evergreen' Lxanber 
Sales and B.C. Forest Products.
All eight accused have pleaded 
not guilty .to a 38-count indict­
ment—two charges of conspiracy 
and 36 of bribery. The indictment 
accuses those charged of eiigag 
ing in a payoff of certain moneys 
m connection with Sommers’ min 
isterial sanction of licences per 
mitting the holders to cut timber 
on Crown land.
The prosecution case, built 
mainly on documents Eversfield 
took from Pacific files when he 
eft the firm in 1955, also .alleges 
that Sommers got considerations 
worth $14,000 while he was min 
ster. Sommers resigned from the 
cabinet ;in 1956 but still is 
member of the legislature.
SENT .$3,000 IN BONDS 
Friday Eversfield told the jury
have been on the job now (or 
many years, We like lo acknowl- 
oflgo Iho faithful service so gladly 
given by C, M. Flnnisa, P. K. 
Simpson, and 0. Anderson.
During June, Mrs, Bearcroft 
will ho nut of town, and during 
that period Iho liaison between 
pallonla and drivers will be main* 
tKinocl by Mrs. .1, H, Worthing. 
July and August will see most of 
the volunteer drivers away on 
holiday, and physlolheranlst Miss 
Diana Traynor will have to carry 
on as beit..a8 she can, Any ear-
MARY PACK COMING
Miss Mary Pack, executive 
8oct;ctary of CARS In this pn»v 
!iice, expects to be In this district 
at The end of May, Watch for 
notice of a public meellng which 
will be held, probably on .Tune 2 
in Penllcton, Miss Pack wll' 
gladly address any group wlsli 
tng her lo do so. Recently she 
ntl ended the Dominion conference 
in Toronto and will have the laf- 
est word on rheumatic dlBenses 
and lltelr treatment, and also on 
the work of CARR,
“When the budget was with­
held,” George Mcllraith of Ot­
tawa West said Thursday in the 
Conimons, “business firms one 
by one took decisions not to pro­
ceed with various projects they 
had in mind.”
The result, he claimed, was 
unemployment.
CHALLENGED BY PM 
The accusation by Mr. Mdl- 
raith, front-bench Liberal and 
former pai'liamcntary assistant 
to former trade minister C. D. 
Howe, brought a rare interjec­
tion by Prime Minister Diefen' 
baker in the t h r o n e  speech 
debate.
The prime minister challenged 
him to name companies \yhich 
altered their plans.
Mr. Mcllraith said he could nut 
name them, but added he was 
making the statement "on my 
personal responsibility as a mem­
ber, which the honorable gentle­
man does not often do.”
That is meaningless,” Mr. 
Diel'enbaker Interjected.
Mr. Mcllraith said there had 
been one project of $30,U0O,0UU 
and another of $1,500,(100 which 
were “ not meaningless in terms 
of employment.”
During the last Parliament, 
which sat from Oct. 14 to Feb.
1, the government presented no 
formal budget although on Dec.
6 Finance Minister Fleming an- 
nounded some tax cuts which he 
described as amendments lo the 
Liberal government budget of 
last spring.
HIGH PRICE TO PAY 
Mr. Mcllraith said this stra­
tegy of avoiding a  Commons 
budget debate on goveniment 
financial p o l i c y  might have 
helped the Conservative party in 
its March 31 re-election.
“But it was a high price to 
of nine men and three women of 1 pay for success-if it added to .the 
trahsactiOfts by which: he said numbers of the unemployed, as it 
sums totalling more than $8,500 undoubtedly did.” 
were passed to Sommers. He also Mr. Mcllraith spoke just be 
recounted how the former minis- fore the Commons voted for the 
ter was sent a total. of six $300 first time in this Parliament on 
3onds in late 1953 and early 1954.' a non-confidence mqtim-—a CCF 
Eversneld said that $5,125 waslmotion calling for planned eco- 
sent to Sonimiers as his part of a nomic policies and greater for- 
$15,000 payment to Pacific from eign tirade to give Canadians an 
B.C. Forest—which eventually did ever-increasing living standard, 
get a forest'management licence. It was defeated 194 to 8.
He said Sommers' half share of The huge Conservative majors 
$7,500 was scaled down to $5,125 ity was supported by 32 Liberals, 
through a 25-per-cent income tax whose party still has a non- 
deductiob by Pacific and deduc-confidence motion before the 
;loh Of'another'$500 to cover; cost House accusing .the government 
of' three rugs. toe minister pur- of seeking' to divert trade from 
chased with Pacific footing the the United States to Britain and 
bill, not trying to expand, trade gen-
Later,' Eversfield said, another erally.  ̂ . .
$2,500 was'sent to Sommers in a That is scheduled to come to a
telegraphic transfer through a vote Wednesday., 
bank and finally $1,000 .in cashUyjj^ny q f  DEBATE
day's debate produced a
But U u y-u n to  you, that every 
idle word that men shall speak, 
they shall give account thereof 
in the day of judgment. For by 
thy words thou shalt bo juitifiod, 
and by thy words thou shsb bo 
cendtmnsd. Mstt. 12:36, 37.
PENTICTON SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CHURCH r
Meeting At ,V 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
R ev . A rt B e ly e a , P a s to r  
P h o n e  5736
Sunday School • 9 :45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m; 
Evening Worship -  7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30.(H)0 







No S e p a ra tio n  
Prom G od




Pastor REV L. M. GILLEH





9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.




7 :30 p.m. —  Gospel Message. 
ALL WELCOME
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940  
CJBB -  VERNON
SAT 11:00 A.M. — SUN. 7:30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MICHELSON
A JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Michelson
Dr. Michelson, Is the voice of the Hebrew Evengellzatlon Society, n world­
wide Oospel ministry to the dews. He Is also . Editor of the montlily 
prophetic nugMlne, “The dewish Hope*'. For a free copy, write to:
Dr. Michelson, P.O. Box 707, Los Angieles S3. Calif.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
There Will Be •
No Sunday Sehool
I in any Department
TOMORROW, SUNDAY, MAY 25ih
Due to B.C. Church Conference
I o n i e 6
was mailed to him in Victoria ih
^ jrenewal of toe .recurring Liberal
Eversfleld’s story began to un-claim  that many of toe 50 Con- 
fold as he identified for the Crown se^vatives from Quebec, while 
documents he took from Pacific supporters of Mr. Diefehbaker in 
files. They range from bank de- Ottawa, are backers of Quebec's 
posit slips on the personal ac- union Nationale P r  e m i e r  Du- 
counts of the Gray brothers to pjessis and his ideas when they 
entertainment bills from Vancou-are back home, 
ver c lu b s . ..................  : ; Revenue Minister Nbwlan li­
l t  was disclosure of these docu- jnally stepped into the debate. He 
ments late in 1956 .which sparked said he’s tired of all the bicker 
a police investigation and re-1 ing






KEREMEOS -  Deane Finlay 
son, leader of the B.C. Consorva 
live party was present at the 
largest meeting of the party here 
In two decades at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, J, B. M. Clarke 
Plans were made (or the next 
provincial election which It was 
felt, may come at any time.
In an Interview Mr. Finlayson 
sold the general feeling is that 
the present British Columbia 
government has done nothing for 
ogriculture, since it came to pow­
er, Mr. Finlayson claimed toe 
only party that has shown any in­
terest In farmers and ranchers 
is the new Conservative govern- 
ment In Ottawa.
Commenting on dumping of 
surplus and subsidized farm prod­
ucts into British Columbia; he 
said he felt certain tlio federal 
government would take action 
against sbeh practices.
Mr, Finlayson charged tliat the 
Bennett government is a big busi­
ness govorttment.
"Apparently the premier's on­
ly concern is for the foreign capi­
talists," ho dfcclnrcd. "llo has 
been' oarried away by tV, O, 
Khipp, Kaiser and Wenner-Gren 
and has forgotten the Smiths and 
the Browns, who arc attempting 
to eke out n living in smaH storcs, 
farms and other small busl- 
nessos,”
QUEBEC (CP) — Russia’s re­
cent spectacular progress in tech­
nological f ie ld s is  helping spur 
the United States forward in 
carrying out Its own technolo; 
gical research programs, R. G'. 
Gustavson of Washington, an cn- 
glnecrlng company executive, 
said Friday.
Viewed In such a way, Russian 
progress benefits the whole world 
ho said.
Mr, Guslavnon, president and; 
oxccullvo director of Resources! 
(or the Future Inc,, spoke at a 
banquet winding up the 72nd 
annual meeting of the Engineer­
ing Institute of Canada. The 
throe-day gathering brought to­
gether 1,200 engineers from Can­
ada and several other nations.'
"The advent of nuclear energy 
has created possibilities (or un­
limited industrial power for oil 
nations of (ho world and conse­
quently the possibility of a higher 
standard of living for everyone” 
ho said.
URGES AID PROGRAM
When 11,000 Scouts, Guides, 
Cubs and Brownies parade in 
Hamilton, Ontario on May 31st, 
the salute will be taken by Lieut­
enant-Governor J. KeiUer Mac- 
kay, on toe occasion of His Hon­
our’s first official visit to Ham 
llton. The parade, which Is toe 
20th such annual event, Is be 
lleved to be too largest of its
PENTICTON UNlllEQD CHURCH
Ulnltier: Bev. Smelt Rtoda 
SS Manor Park 
Dial sn:ii <.r tiUM
9:30 a.m. — Reverend Oliver 
Howard.
Junior (Jhoirs 
11:00 a.m. ~  Dr. Peter Kelley, 
Senior Choir 
3 :00 p.m, — Ordination Service 
Professor George Johnston 
Summerland United Church 
. Choir.
7:30 p.m. ~  A Panel on The 
Church and International Af­
fairs :
Reverend .N. D. Meinnes 
Dr. Bryce W. Wallace 
Reverend E. H. Blrdsall 
Reverend F. A. MePhee , 
Reverend R. S. Christie 
Vernon United Church Choir
tal.” Many underdeveloped ,coun 
tries would not be able to afford ] 7he~ world, 
such a program, ba said.
Such countries could, however, 
be helped through an interna­
tional nuclear energy program fi­
nanced by too highly developed 
nations of Europe and North 
America.
Mr, Gustavson said he believes 
the United States has an import­




ServIcD tvery Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
"I say 'possibility' because the 
establishment of a nuclear energy 
program requires immense capi-
City Orchestral 
Group Disbanded
At a meeting held earlier this 
week the once active Penticton 
Orchestral Aisooiailon decided to 
disband,
The ono-tlmo popular group will 
sell Its Instruments to thb High 
School and place the money real­
ized from the sale in a musical 
scholarship (upd,
For some considerable time too 
high school has had use of the 
majority of instruments used by 





Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service — U >00 a.m. 
Subject: SOUL AND BODY 
Golden Text: H Corinthians 5:1. 
We know that If our earthly 
house of this tabernacle were 
dissolved, we have a building of 
God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal In the heavens.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m,—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room S-S every Wednes­
day, 815 Falrvlew Rd. 
^B ven d jo d ^JW ^^
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
431 BLLIS RT. DIAL 4B9S
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.,
9:4.5 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
GOTernment Slreiit M Oarml Av«. 
rhona 6047
(In Fellowship .with the Baptist 
Federation of Canada)




Applicalioni In writing will be accepted by the under- 
ligned until June 5th, 1958, for the poiition of Building 
Inipedlon Department Clerk.
Quallficatlonii A High School graduate (or equol), lome 
typing, a good general kno'wledge of construction,, and 
basic understanding of plan reading.
This position could prove an opportunity to the successful 
appllcanf to a career In Ihe field of Building Inspection, 
hence it Is desired that only those with such In view make 
application.
Starting salary —  $180.20  per month, after three months 
of successful probation period • $185.90.
Applicqtlons must be submitted In own hand writing, slat­
ing quiallficatlons,; age, marital status, date available for 




' City of Pentiteton.
THE PltRHBVTElUAN  
OHURCII IN CANADA
«T, SNIinBW'M. PBNTimON 
Mlnlittri R*v, Rulph KanSkll 
(Uomat Wart* aiirt Ukriln) 
Phont 8005
9:45 a,m.--Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
Evening Service discontinued 
until Fall,
Vlsltore Oordlally Welcome
8T. BAVIUUIl'tl CIHIKCII 
lAnillran)
Car WimiiiMS and Oratmrd %*•. 
Vba ItoV. Caaaa A. It. icaslrt 
Dial 1640 
WhltMiiiday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. ~  Evensong 
Naramnta
31:00 a.m. — Family Service
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Church 
School -- Mr. Ron King tells 
about OKANAGAN BAPTIST 
CAMP I
1:00 a.m. I^drnlng Worship, 
Evening Follow-7i30 p.m. - 
ship Hour.
For trniisportntloii please cull 8308 
WORSHIP WITO US!
THE SALVATION ARMY
Oupt. B. Ulllfl - Llaut, D. nuyd 
^Phoiit 6634
Stimlny, May SAIIi
9t49 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11 iOO a.m. -  Holiness Meeting 
7i30 p.m. Salvation Meeting
8;00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
Visitors Welcome
8:00 p.m. Thurs.—Homo League
CHURCH OF THE NAZAUENE
firRHAItlll SMI RI.I.IS 
raitan  Rav, W. B. Ilolaamb 
PIIIINK HH7I)
(WBSLBVAN MMMHAGln
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
(The Gideons will be taking 
part In the service)
7 [.lO p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
p.m. — Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting.
7:30 p.na. — Fri.. Young Peo­
ples.




60S WIniilpri .Phniia 4341
REIV. L. A. OAilKirr, Pkitor
Blindly Services
10:45 u.m. -  S^unday School 
11:15 a. -  Morning Worship 
Tune In Toi
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—Tho Lutheran 
Hour





9:45 a.m. -  Sunday Scituoi . 
11:00 a.m.-Mornlng Worship 
7:30 p.m.-Evonlng Gospel Sen- 
Ing.
7:30 p.m.-Wed„ Prayer Meet­
ing.
.>1 . • f ■ i ■ ' ' ' ^ k
CITY & DlSTRICXl̂ F̂ ît Tree Diseases
Far More W idespreadSaturday, May 24, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERMD 3
Disagreement bn 
Control of Parks
OSOYObS — The parks board 
here is somewhat miffed that Hon. 
Earl C. Westwood, minister of 
parks and recreation, had not 
seen fit to contact the board dur­
ing a recent visit to the village. 
A le tte r. has been sent to the 
minister expressing regret "at 
the negligence shown by his de­
partment in not acquainting the 
parks board of his visit” so that 
a discussion could have been held 
on parks matters.
The partiS board is particularly 
concerned about proposals for 
I the village to take over parks 
operations.
At a recent meeting, the boarn: 
went on record as being in favor 
io| such a move "providing it 
would be in the best interests of 
the people of Osoyoos and dl- 
I strict and with the stipulation 
that park area should not be 
commercialized; and that a 
present low > rental agreements 
would be maintained.”
The board is opposed to any
plan that would mean a big in­
crease in taxation rates.
Point of contention is whether 
all parks should be brought un­
der village control, including the 
Haynes International Park. Vil­
lage commissioners have applied 
for only those parks within pre­
sent village limits but the board 
;:eels this would mean surrender- 
ng only the improved revenue 
bearing section of their jqrisdic- 
tion and would not be in the best 
interest of Osoyoos and district 
The board also feels that since 
the community park gets 75 per 
cent of its use from tourists dur­
ing the summer on days when 
local stores are closed and local 
merchants derive no benefits 
Therefore it feels the govern­
ment has a responsibility in 
helping to maintain the park.
"The people of Osoyoos, by 
taxation, should not be saddled 
with this burden,” says a parks 
board statement.
F ru it tre e  diseases in the Pcn-i gan Falls and Kerem eos-Cdwstonpeai set. V iA B niirn
ticton. N aram ata , Kaleden, Oka- a reas  w here the season is the i HEAVY BLOOM CARRIED 
naeaii F a lls ''a n d  Keremeos-Caw- earliest in ,y ears . Peaches should In  the Ohver-Osoyoos a rea  all 
ston a reas  “ ap p ear to be fa r  m ore also be heav ier than  las t year trees except Newtown apples_car- 
w idespread than  usual th is  y e a r,” although V aliants tend to be light, r ied  a  ,heavy bloom. Set on B art- 
according to  a  crop survey buUe- Set of cherries is not as heavy le tt pears, Bing cherries and Ri- 
tin from  the provincial horticul- as  the bloom indicated. P e a rs  land  apricots has been light m  
tu ra l departm en t a t  Kelowna. a re  showing a  fairly, good bu t m any cases but o ther crops_ are  
. The diseases include peach  leaf e rra tic  set. M ost varieties of setting  well. M any grow ers have 
riirl nowderv m ildew of apple, apples except Newtowns, had ex- th e ir thinning of stone fru it trees 
a n d ’ brown ro t on apricot. P e a r  cellent bloom and  the w eather has com pleted. Not as much- sp ray  
psylla is causing m ore concern been' very  good for pollinating thinning of apples w as done asf  J .... . ° . 1— , ij„ past.
NEW BEACH CLEANER IN ACTION
P enticton 's new trac to r and beach cleaning a t­
tachm ent a re  seen here in action on Skaha Lake 
Beach w ith Chuck G artn er of Ihc parks m ainten­
ance staff, a t  the controls. The beach cleaner.
purchase of which was recommended by Pentic­
ton Board of Trade and Jaycees, is one of several 
attachments for the tractor including a mower 
and small bulldozer blade.
Mrs. F. Cullen Named Head 
Of Primary-Iermyn Jive. PTA
th an  u s u a r  also, and cutw orm s apples, 
have been active in the asparagus NEWTOWNS O F F  
plantings a t  Cawston. Season is about; one week ear-
The insect and d isease , s itu a -jlie r than  norm al in the Sum m er 
tion is good so fa r, however, in land-W estbank section of the val- 
the W estbank, P eachland  and ley. All kinds of fru it trees have 
Sum m erland a reas . Eye-spotted bloosomed heavily  except the 
bud m oth and  fru it tre e  leaf Newtown apple which is appar- 
ro ller have' been noted but a re  ently having an off-year. Apricot 
under b e tte r  control than  in 1957. se t is patch ier than  last y ea r but 
In  the Oiiver-Osoyoos a rea , W enatchee M oorpark could m ake 
codUng rfioth, m eally  plum  aphid, up the tonnage with b etter sized 
black peach aphid, b lack cherry  fruit.
aphid, woolly aphid, red mite and Peaches and cherries appear to 
pear psylla are all evident and have a lighter set than last year 
apple scab, apple powdery mil- but hero again, good size could 
dew and peach leaf curt are also make up the tonnage. First Indl- 
present. [cations show a patchy Bartlett
CROP PROSPECTS VARY 
Crop prospects point to a good 
crop of Wenatchee Moorpark 
apricots but a lighter crop of 
cannery varieties in the Pentic­
ton, Naramata, Kaleden, Okana-;
f , .
, J "
'i.:. V 1' 'I- '*• {
Fun for Pro or Amateur! 
Fun for AIL the Family! 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT 
lAKESHORE DRIVE 
Opposite S.S. Sicameus
BOOKINGS START NEXT WEEK
Rotary Hikes Budget 
For ’58 Exhibition
The Primary - Jermyn Avenue 
PTA at its regular meeting 
I named officers for next terip as 
{follows:
Mrs. Fergus Cullen, president: 
Mrs. Roy Hotson, rtce-president; 
[Mrs. Douglas Maxwell, iriember- 
1 ship; Mrs. K. S. Banks, hospi-
Johnny Allison is back in town.
His return V to Penticton this 
' week is a sure sign that Peach 
Festival time is . just around the 
^  comer - and arrangements are 
^  well underway for one of-the fes­
tival’s biggest attractions Pen­
ticton Rotary Qub’s Industrial- 
Agricultural Exhibition, appropri­
ately described as “the showcase 
of Penticton.”
Producer of the exhibition for 
the sixth consecutive year,, Mr. 
Allison will begin' bookings next 
week among local firms and or­
ganizations. The exhibition will 
be part of the Peach Festival, 
Aug. 6 , 7, 8  and 9. Last year’s 
exhibitors will be given first 
chance on the space available 
this year 
Brimming with enthusiasm for 
benefits of fairs and exhibitions 
in general and the Rotary produc- 
tion in particular, Mr. Allison 
emphasizes that the club has 
taken steps to make this year’s 
show the biggest and most color­
ful in Peach Festival history. 
N E V E R  SATISFIED
"It’s 'trp e  that we’ve come 
long way since the exhibition was 
started six years ago,” he ex­
plained in an interview. "Ro 
tary’s show has steadily improv 
ed each year. But we’re some 
thing like what the success!u' 
business man is supposed to be 
we’re never satisfied.”
For this reason the Rotary 
Club is increasing its budget for 
the 1958 exhibition by 25 per cent
W .L Alderson 
Of Summeiland 
DiesatAge70
William Edwin Alderson, a
in o rd e r to provide a  m ore spec-.tow ni wQl b e  viewing the exhibits 
ta cu la r  and m ore pleasing show la n d  they  will be  effective sales- 
through im proved facilities fo r m en fo r products m ad e  knovm
both exhibitors and attending  to  them . The fru it,in d u stry  m ig h t. t«iuicuix —
public. consider th e  exam ple of th e  c i t - re s id e n t  of Sum m erland fo r the
Among th e  im provem ents is  ru s  industry  in  C alifornia w here p a s t four years, died in  Sum m er- 
g re a te r  use of colored d rapes for I som e 200,000-cups of o range ju ice Ijand G eneral Hospital, M ay 22, in  
backdrops of displays, in troduced w ere served  from  the w orld’s  Ijjjg year, 
la s t y ea r. F o r the  f irs t tim e th is  I longest o range b a r, a t  th e  recen t ggfppe moving to W est Sum- 
y ea r, the  backdrops will be in ^ a j big o range show.” Im erland  in^ 1952, M r. A lderson
choice of five_colors—p each ,' c it-j Those who- have  exhibited, a tL v as  a  construction superintend- 
ron, apricot, aq u a  and  wheat. Ar- P enticton  need nO' convm cing of U n t w ith  the  Hudson B ay  M ining 
rangem en ts have been m ade to  the  show’s effectiveness. Inquir- and  Sm elting Co., F lin  F lon 
use th e ' d rapes designed fo r an d  ies and req u ests  fo r re p e a t hook- k ia n ito b a .
used at the International Trade ings have been, .received already jjg jg survived by his w ife. 
Show in Vancouver, for this pur- from as far avvay as California four daughters, Mrs. H.
pose.. and Toronto with others receivedL^^ggjgygj. (jjyglyj^) . of Manitou,
Hank Laub heads Rotary’s from Winnipeg, ; Vancouver and|]yjj^j^_. Mrs. Colin Campbell 
committee in charge of the ex- closer centres. [(Margaret), of West Summer-
hibition with a select ,^oup, of These firms realize that fairs i-nd--Mrs. Bert Jenner (Marion), 
Rotarians named as his directors. 1—j  . i . .... n»_'u.   ̂ . . ors. and  exhibitions appeal to  th e  pub-, of Chilliwack, and  M is. H azel
B asis of_ th e ir  planning,.._M r. |jg^ M r. Allison said . T h is public Q_|g.j^^ hom e; 11 g randch ild ren ; 
Allison sa id , w as that- i t  w ill b e  appeal is  proved by  the  fa c t th a t  -  ̂  g rea t grandchildren .
" a  m ark  of .& stinction fo r-b u s i- fa irs  and  exhibitions a rc  held aU r L  g ra i serv ices w ere  held  th is 
nessm en and services . - t o  h e  Qyar'ihe^yvorld an d  t^^^ afternoon f r o m  Sum m erland
am ong the. exhibitors. To th is  L y e r  2,000 such recognized insti- ®. .. .  R ev. G . O. Rich-
end all exhibits m u s t m e e t ce r-L n iig n s i„  N orth  A m erica  alone. L-onri officiating In te rm en t w as 
ta in  m inim um  standards, fa ilm gj en te rs  d isp lays? A lm ost C em etery .
tality; Mrs. James Richardson, 
publicity; Mrs. E. A. Tyhurst, 
program chairman; -and Mrs.
. 5on Smith, community affairs 
hairman,
Book prizes were awarded to 
VIrs. J . Southworth, David Mac­
Donald, W. Nelson, and D. Jan- 
zen for having the most parents 
present at the meeting.
Vice-principal David MacDon­
ald moved a vote of thanks to 
lb ladies who helped at the 
Sport’s Day. The orange crush 
and ice cream distributed by the 
ladie.s' was donated by the Cen­
tennial Committee.
Mrs. J. V anD er Burg, local 
ibrarian, gave an interesting 
talk on the origin of children’s 
literature, explaining that many 
of the favorites are stories that 
were vmtten many years ago.
An excellent display of art done 
by pupils in the Primary and 
Jermyn Avenue schools was ad­
mired by all present. The display 
included pictures in crayon, pen­
cil, paint and some beautiful 
finger paintings. ■
'The rhythm band instruments 
purchased for the Primary School 
were'also on display.
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting.
Mrs.’ G.' L; Snider was named 
as representative for the Holiday 
Theatre committee. ; '
Local Ail Cadets* 
Annual Inspection 
Monday Evening
B U S I N E S S
M A C H I N E S
w hich they  a re  rejected . 
OPPORTUNITY FO R FR U IT
B. A. Shaw Funeial 
Monday Atiemoon
Over Too Soon Says 
Coast Trip Winner
"We reached Penticton and I gift to New Westminster, Queen
Members of Penticton Squadron 
259, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, 
are preparing for their annual 
inspection Monday evening on the 
tarmac at Penticton Airport be­
ginning at 7:30 p.m.
Reviewing officer will be Air 
Commodore A. D. Ross, G.C., 
C.B.E., C.D. Also present will.be 
Flight Lieut. G. E. Carling, air 
cadet liaison officer^ from Van­
couver; and V. R. Clerihue and 
R. McMinn of Vancouver, and Dc 
Corbishley of Oliver,. B.C., Pro­
vincial Committee members.
Canon A. R. Eagles and Father 
F. Quinlan will dedicate the en­
sign that will be presented to the 
squadron during the evening.
After inspection, light refresh­
ments will be served at th 
squadron’s i own Link Trainer 
building nearby.
The/general public is cordially 
mvited to attend. There will be 
no admission charge nor any col 
lection taken.
The inspecting officer. Air 
Commodore Ro^s, was bom in 
Winnipeg,- joining the' RCAF in 
1928' after graduating from the 
Royal Military College, Kingston/ 
His World War II service includ­
ed command' of a  squadron on 
anti-submarine pateol over * the 
Atliuitic. In July, T956, he was 
named commander of No. Five 























Re: Visiting Penticton Hospital
O p e n  v is it in g  fro m  2 to  7  p .m . fo r  the  
P e d ia tric  w o rd  es tab lished  in F eb ruary  on a 
tr ia l basis has no t p ro ve d  e n tire ly  sa tis fa c t­
o ry .
■ R ather than  e lim in a te  open v is it in g  in  thiS; 
a re a , v is ito rs  w i l l  be  restric ted  to  pa ren ts  o r 
g u a rd ia n s  o n ly .
F ?>-('• «,»■ -V
was sorry it was all over. I don’t 
think we could have had two 
better or finer chaperones than 
Mr. and Mrs, Hines.”
With these words, 14 year old. 
Mama Leslie, one of four Ponllc- 
lon young people wlio enjoyed a 
two-day holiday in Vancouver 
and New Wcstmln-stcr during 
May Day weekend, concludes an 
account of Ihc group's activities 
flt the coast, specially prepared 
for the Herald.
Miss Leslie and tlio oilier throe 
youngstors parllciiintlng — Fran 
els lOmnnucle, 9; Donald Llo,vd 
30, and Hcalher Contes, O-vvon 
the holiday by placing first in an 
old-time dross contest staged liy 
Penticton Klks Lodge in con.iunc- 
tion with their annual Kaslcr Egg 
hunt, Knsler Monday, T h e  four 
were nccnmimnlerl on Iholr lioli 
(lay by Mr. and Mi’S, Harry 
Hines.
WKAIIV AND WONDERIT'I
Describing tlio trip and aclivl 
ties in consldcivihle detail, Mama 
vecnils a "long, weary but won­
derful trip” to New Westminster 
and the Lougheed Hotel where 
the group wore accommodalcd. 
The no.xl day. May 3(1, the group 
were sliown some of tlic ware­
houses at New Westminster, They 
had tlielr picture taken, llton tried 
to board a Dutch ship, the "Dul- 
vendyk,” hut the captain refused 
because there wore too many 
'' hatches open.
After being Introduced to Mayor 
Jackson of New Westminster, the 
youngstors saw tlio May Day 
ceremony, launnhed by a 100- 
flonl, parade, dancing around 22 
Maypoles and crowning of Lilias 
Bull as 1058 May Queen, Tlie 
afternoon also Included an hour’s 
drive around Lulu Island and the 
evening began with the May 
Queen’s banquet,
AIR TU ir FOR (tUMEN
”\Ve were very lucky to be 
able to go to the banquet hoenuso 
only the specially Invited penple 
are allowed In and you tinve to 
show your Invitation at the dcMir,” 
Marlene recaUs. As a ccnicnnlal
lUiT everyone who is mterestea were con-
Rotary Club's primary i n t e r e s t ’public'  A^Johimy
lobd o ' P“l o « " ? , . o o ; . | 'X s S  ^ e r '
jin charge of arrangements.
exhibition a means for greater I tti m an'and still one'
promotion of the fruit industry Ljj most effective. Even re- 
and its products. . .  legious groups are now deciding
"Fruit industry leaders should .̂ĵ gjj, message in displays
carefully consider the excellent
opportunity that our exhibition ,j | |j i  gj-Eij ,
represents,’’ Mr. Alhson said, -jn  Penticton,” Mr. Allison con-1 tr,,neral services will be held 
Some 10,000 visitors from out of tinned, "the Rotary Qub is Monday afternoon from Bethc
ling the type of exltibltion that i s p e n t i c t o n  for Ben 
1 publicly accepted throughout L ibert Shaw, 6 8 , who died at his 
world. The club is sowing toe j^g^gg 1 3 3  Bkssett Street, 
seed for an outstanding e x h ib H ^ ^ g ®
tion that is becomtog toe finest of ^ g j  the
Its class in toe Interior and wil Mr- Shaw
® S S L " i n  c T n 'a  d"; T h  E ? g S ^outstanding In L a n a a a ,  m e  World W ar and  w as cook
woo w  A  Eu- a u ^ ,  world V to
ropean fairs that have been 8 0 -Ing for 100 to 300 years, all mush- Barbwa, tome s^s» GTOrge of 
roomed from humble beginnings. Naramato^
ta P e n t S  “. T e m ^ S e f  W  a S y S '  T v T l S U ^ n
Ihc growth In number of exhibit* o'
and attendance each year. At- ine Gardner of Burlington, Ont,, 
tendance has climbed an average 13 grandchildren and two bro- 
of 12 per cent each year totalling thers In England. 
just under 20,000 last year. With Rev. W. C. Irvin will officiate 
the exhibition extended from its at the funeral services Monday, 
usual three days to four days this beginning at 2 :30 p.m. 
year, attendance Is expected to | Interment will be In Lakevlcw 
jump to around 25,000.
An an encouragement to greater
L.P. GAS Company Invites You
To Attend The Famous
Lilias was presented with 
round-trip ticket to Los Angelos 
and Europe. ,
"We sat across the table from 
Miss Brown who was to be Queen 
..llias’ chaperone, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nollson. Mr. Ncllson Is the 
illot of the plane that is flying 
Queen Lilias on her trip and Mrs. 
Ncil.son is an air stewardess. I 
got Queen Lilios’s autograph and 
also those of her royal party."
The Quoon's ball and n fire 
wnrk.s display concluded the day.
.Salurclny began wllh n ride on 
Ihc Grouse Mountain chairlift at 
Vancouver, "The ride up was 
sort of scary at first but the 
hlglier 'WO wont the more fun It 
was,” Mama says. The grou) 
VN’ont right up to the ski village 
whore they ohlalncd hot dogs, 
chips and souvenirs and "did a 
little Kighlscoing.” .Sights included 
a "huge ,St. Bernard dog.” 
CAMEIIAH ULICKINd 
Next slop was the Capllano sits 
pension bridge and Ihon Stanley 
Park "where ovoryhody's camera 
was clicking taking pictures o' 
hears begging and doing tricks 
for food; the vain peacock strut­
ting around with his tall feathers 
in the air . . . ; the seals, otters, 
kangaroos, a n t c a 10  r. skunks, 
snakes, goose, ducks, monkeys, 
ostriches and many more Inter­
esting animals."
Roturnlng to Iholr hotel the 
grouf) passed tlio cabin of the old 
Indian who had lived In Stanley 
P«irU for many years and saw 
totem poles, Indian canoes, the 
Polar Boar Club, Ror.kton Point, 
Prospect Point, and English liny, 
"the oldest patronized beach In 
Vancouver.”
.Sunday it, was time to start 
linek for Penticton, "Just ns wo 
were about to 'resume our 
journey, I spied some old cars 
that were also travelling to Pen- 
ticion. We look some yiicuuos ami 
had a good laugh ns the driver 
wa.s trying his tiesl In ernnk the 
ear and get it going,”





attendance, supplomcntlnff t h e  
quality and high standord of the 
(ilsplnys, the club plans to In­
crease both the number, and In­
dividual value of the goto prizes. 
Also, Inlorcst has been shown by 
four of Canada's top business 
firms In staging extra altrncUons 
to supplement the exhibition and 
bo a part of the overall festival.
Growtli In number of exhibits 
has resulted in solid booking of 
all available space In Penticton 
Memorial Arena for the past sev­
eral yc4irs. Extra space on the 
arena grounds has also been util­
ized and will bo needed again 
this year.
FU TU R E OROWTII 
This side of the exhibition's 
growth, however, has virtually 
reached the limit of present facili­
ties. Thought Is now being given 
to approae.hlng the federal ond 
provincial departments of ngrlcul- 
turo for assistance towards con­
struction of extra laclUtles In 
lino with the policy of making 
grants for expansion of recogniz­
ed agricultural exhibitions.
Mr. Allison emphasized the Im­
portance of e a r l y  bookings. 
"There Is so much organization 
nl work Involved and so many 
other details to be arranged, that 
11 Is necessary to have hookings 
completed ns soon ns possible," 
ho explained.
Any enquiries or suggebtlons 
for improvement of the show 
from rilher bimlnesBrncn or the 
general public, will he welcomed 
by Mr, Allison who can be rcach- 
, ed at the Incola Hotel,
Cemetery with graveside services I 
under auspices of Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion. ’





Who says the kitchen li a wo-1 
man's world?
Robbie Robinson of l*os Ango- 
CB is ready and willing to prove 
he can cook and he'll entertain 
at the same time, Ho will bo ln| 
Penticton Monday nt a "cooker- 
amn” in Canadian Legion Hall, 
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxil­
iary Canadian Legion Branch 40.
At the same time there will be 
a preview of O'Keefe and Merritt 
gas ranges that do everything but 
dcotdo on the menu.
Information on natural gas 
service, rates, availability, clc„ 
will be supplied by Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd., following Mr. Rob­
inson's performance. * 
Special added feature will be 
an opportunity to purchase tone 
of the latest O'Keefe and Merritt 
ranges at less than half price,
Being held ior the First 






8 p .m ;
You will b t dellghlod wllh the colorful proionlallon 
of tho world's most modorn go* r<*ngo by Mr. Roblo' 
Robison, who has boon occlalmod across tho Norlli 
Amorican contlnont for his humorous and Informativo 
cooking domonstratlon.
O'KEEFE & MERRin GAS RANGE
Surprise Prize To Be Announced At The Show
—  DOOR PRIZES —
Admis&ion 25c Procoods To LA . Canadian Legion mVI
WORDS 01^ T U B  WIBB
A hsndlul of patience Is worth 
more than a bushel of brains.
—(Dutch Proverb)
416 Main St. Phono 3191
••MORE INTERESTED IN WARM FRIENDS THAN COLD CASH”
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Let’s Hope Sales Go Well
Well, w e got our cider. But at what 
a price! - . .
We welcom e our new  product to 
the market and sincerely hope it can 
survive the rather staggering price 
placed on it by the authorities. To be 
more expensive than imported ales 
does not promise too sensational a 
future, though there is hope that once 
production gets into fu ll and regular 
swing the price may drop a little.
At the $50 a ton price promised 
growers for apples used in cider pro­
duction no fortunes w ill be made. Not 
that fortunes had been expected, but it 
was hoped that the price would at least 
put growers in the m oney - makii\g
bracket in at least one of their lines. 
As it is fhe price has been termed “a 
salvage price.”
Even at that w e are pleased to see 
the new product make its bow. As 
President of the Board of Trade, A lex  
Walton, Sciid, w e trust it w ill help the 
fruit industry before very long by 
creating a new  volum e-outlet for fruit.
The pleasantness of the new drihk, 
its rich flavor and thirst-slaking quali­
ties are bound to ipake it popular. 
Unfortunately even the thirstiest of us 
are likely to turn to more economical 
means of easing parched throats before 
turning to cider.
B. C. —■ Land of Opportunity
Coming, as it does, from the Chat­
ham D aily News in Ontario, the fo l­
low ing editorial might serve to warn 
US' what B.C. som etim es looks like to 
Eastern Canadian eyes: *
• Sunny British Columbia, celebrat­
ing its centennial has its problems—  
m ostly of its own making. .
This winter and spring a strike in 
the pulp m ills which are jn normal 
tim es a major source of em ploym ent, 
lasted through 92 days,- and involved  
a loss of some $50,000,000 in produc­
tion and $5,000,000 in. w ages. This 
strike has at last been settled.
Another crippling strike, called "by 
the team sters’ union, u ltim ately be­
came a lockout, resulting in major con­
struction jobs totaling around some 
$150,000,000 being held in abeyance 
w hile it was in progress.
In the pulp m ills and construction 
tie-ups the unions gained very little. 
Indeed, they gained p ractica lly ! noth­
ing when tallied  against the wage 
losses sustained during the strikes.
Now, untaught by experience, the 
province is suffering from a seam ens’ 
strike and is faced w ith  strikes of 
loggers, saw-m ill men and plumbers.
Industrial leaders have been pleadr 
ing for a more realistic attitude on the 
part of the unions before calling strikes 
in the face of decline in markets arid 
prices and rising costs o f operation.
The grim fact is, that under such’ 
conditions it is no 'longer possible for  ̂
employers to pass on higher w age costs 
in the fornf of higher prices to con­
sumers.
The tim e has come when, to sur­
v ive at all, industry m ust hold the line.
Repeated Insinuations
External Affairs M inister Sydney  
Sm ith has instructed th e Canadian am­
bassador to the United States to again 
protest the rehashing of the E. Herbert 
Norman matter in d  ' o f insiriuatibhi^ 
against Robert Bryce, clerk of the 
- P rivy  Council. The rehashing appears 
in  si report of the U.S. senate’s internal 
secu r ity , sub-committee. '
The sub-committee has ^m^de much 
talk about Mr. Norman w ho was Cana­
dian envoy to Egypt and w ho com ­
m itted suicide because o f the frequent 
endeavors of com m ittee counsel to link  
his riame with communist activities in 
the U nited States. Mr. Norman had 
adm itted that he did associate, w hile  
at Harvard, w ith  a group which later  
turned out to have com m unist leanings 
but that he had long since disassociated  
him self, from Red supporters.
Mr. Bryce, it is said, introduced Mr. 
Norman to Shigeto Tsuru during a 
Harvard discussion' group in the 1930s 
and the latter has testified  he attended  
a communist discussion group w hile at 
Harvard.
The sub-committee contends it has 
a right to delve into all phases of com ­
m unist activity w ithin the borders of 
the United States. Probably it has. But 
has it. the moral right to keep harping
aw ay on a situation that has long since 
been corrected? Is this latest report of 
the sub-comm ittee not just another 
Instance of M cCarthyism?
The D etroit Free Press, Thursday, 
dealing with th e  unfortunate incidents 
w hich b efe ll V ice-President N ixon in 
Venezuela said “It is tim e, indeed, that 
this country (U .S .l began to do less 
ly in g  awake at nights 'worrying about 
the goodwill of our ‘friends’ and, in­
stead, let it be known that w e 'are fed  
up to the teeth  w ith being pushed 
around.”
That expression of view  can very  
w ell tippljr in this country where it is 
becoming annoyingly tiresom e to be 
the target for som e U.S. political types 
and their law yers. There- is neither 
rhym e nor reason to support the repe­
tition of the allegations made against 
tw o respected Canadians. 'When the 
charges w ere first made they w ere 
properly refuted by the Hon. Lester B, 
Pearson, then external affairs minister. 
When they w ere repeated he refuted 
them  again and in much stronger 
language. Now Mr. Sm ith must again 
protest.
When are a few  United States 
politicians going to learn that they 
can’t push neighbors around, either?
X  hmvls- a  w g  T H e  B u t ' *










Change for Better 
In French Politics
II.V AI.AN ilAllVHV 
C'lumiilnn I'fcnn Htiiff Writer
With liiiKei’H cjroRHod, HtudontB 
of French pollflcH dofoot n ullcht 
H ih iir c  for ihe l)oltcr In the con­
flict between PnrlR and Algiers 
over the future of French North 
Afrlcii,
0. J. IIOWI-AND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
rubiKhod «v«ry «n»niooii exvtpx Sun- 
Nannimo avc. 
j y " ® n«nt)ctonIl«rui0 Md.
Mamtiot Oaniidtiin Dally Nawi papti 
Puhllahô ra' Aiauniailon and iht Canndiun 
Praaa, Tha Onnadlan Praaa la astoluaivuly 
anUiiod to tha iiao foi rapiihlloatlon of 
nil nawa diapalnhaa in tliia |i«wi cicdllad 
to It or to Tha Aaarioiaiad Proaa oi 
Itoulara. and alao to tha inoal nawa put* 
liahoit horain. All riRhta of rapuhlloatton 
of apnaiBi dlapnlchna hareln ara niao 
raaarvad,
, SUHHORJPTION RATES -  carriai 
lalivary, ally and dial net, atio par weaii, 
oorrlar noy nnllontiiiR avary 3 waaiia, 
Suburban nraaa, where earriar or rtali. 
vary larvlqe la maintained, rntea mftPOVO,
...’ly."!""'. to od pai year,
Oiiialda R,o. and IJB,a „ fit&nn pat 
yean amala copy aaiaa prlaa, « aania
MIOMDISn AUDIT nURIBAU OP 
omom.ATioN
Authi.r'ead aa narnnrt.aiaaa Matter, Pnat 
Of/ioi Depanment, Ottawa,
Every day that passes reduces 
the threat of a military coup and 
civil war. Although the ingredi­
ents for violence remain. Observ­
ers are generally more hopeful 
than in the'first few days follow. 
Ing the military takeover In Al­
giers,
MTALEMATE HEEN 
A stalemate seems to be devel­
oping between French political 
authority, represented by Pre­
mier Pierre Pfllmlln's Paris gov. 
ernment. and the combination 
of milltary-oivilinn forcea in Al­
geria that wonts a now govern­
ment headed by Gen. Charles, de 
Gaulle, ,
Paris apparently cannot make 
tH writ run In Algeria, n'hd there 
Is as yet no sure sign that the 
rebels, strong as they seem to bo 
on the other aide of the Meditor- 
rnnoan, can enforce their tt/ill on 
the homeland.
Protestations of support for de
* wing
pollllclnna such as Jacques Sous- 
Andre Morlce and Georges 
Hldauit should be viewed against 
the background of overwhelming 
support Pfllmlln has received in 
the National A.ssembl.v,
FEW FOLLOW HiliAIJLI< 
nidaull is a member of Pflim- 
lln s party, the Mouvemont ,Re- 
publicaln Populnlro (MRP), but 
ho has floated far to the right In
recent years and has only a few 
followers.
More significance may bo at- 
Inched, to the political mnnoau- 
yr ng, apparently on do Gmillo's 
behalf, by Antoine Plnay, who 
may swing an Influential body of 
conservative politicians behind 
the wartime hero of Franco. If 
the Parls-Alglors stalomalo per- 
sists, more and more people may 
hocomo convinced that do Gaulle 
s, in fact, the only man who can 
"savo” France,
Yet puzzles and pnrndo.vos 
nhomul. It is odd, for example, 
to find de Gaulle exalted by the 
right wing ns the saviour of Al­
geria. As long ago ns 194.'), in n 
declaration nt Brazzaville, do 
Gaulle outlined what pisny re 
gnrded ns a far-slglitcd program 
of> emancipation for the North 
African territories, Presumably 
few of the ultrn.natlonallsts now 
boosting de.Gaulle would bo in 
sympathy with such n program.
Another conundrum is the show 
of unanimity aroused in Algeria 
bj the mllllnry seizure of pdwer, 
This apparent enthusiasm for 
Uio objectives of the insurgents 
hnrdly accords with some inde­
pendent reports of feeling among 
the Kiiropoan population, where q 
fairly large section of opinion is 
thought to oppose the oxtromlsls 
of the Algerian lobby.
One of the most Influonlla 
spokesman of the right-wing sot 
tiers is Alnln de Seiigny, editor 
of the newspapijr Kcho d’Algor 
and reprosontntivo of some of (ho 
big land-owning families, .Serlgny 
recently returned to Algeria af­
ter a visit to Canada,
B y “ ONLOOKER”
THOMSON NEW SPAPERS
London, England, B ureau
My feet don’t huirt so much now. 
Last week I  could not help open­
ing my dispatch with the blunt 
statement that my feet did hurt. 
That was at the end of London’s 
first week without buses, and if 
the fact that my feet hurt had no 
effect on you I assure you that 
it certainly had an effect on me 
— even Though my complaint was 
shared by millions 6f Londoners.- 
But now,., as the second \veek 
of- London’s bus strike finishes, 
the old feet — in Cockney rhym­
ing slang, plates (abbreviation 
for “plates of meat’’), —. don’t 
seem to hurt , so much, ,
. Like London’s 10 millions, I am 
getting used to having no huge,- 
lumbering, double-decker buses 
cluttering up the streets. When !  
trayelby cab or car, progress is 
quicker,
. And a strange thing happened 
in London to me the other day.
I \yas passing, Hyde Park. I found 
that I could actually smell the 
flowers. In London’s*streets, the 
smell of flowers wafting actually 
into the' street constitutes news.
TOTAL STOPPAGE
It has been a total strike. Bus 
men have been rubbing'along on 
just about ?5.44 a week strike 
pay. Now, their union has upped 
their pittance to $8.16. Even then, 
ess than ten dollars a week to 
live on makes for a stringent 
budget.
What the strike has' proved is 
the fact that although it would be 
absurd to think that the capital' 
could get by indefinitely without 
ts buses, there Is dally proof that 
the huge fleet it maintains, in 
off-peak hours anywdy, could be 
whittled considerably. And with 
fewer buses, -fewer men would 
be needed.
The boss of the London Trans­
port system, hurley cx-journallst 
Sir John Elliott, warned' his 
strikers that people are losing the 
"travel by bus’’ habits thanks to 
the increase in the number of 
private vehicles used ai\d the lack 
of evening travel as more and 
more stay beside their television 
sets.
lie warned them that thousands 
who will be suffering from this 
strike now will never return to 
buses. They will Invest Instead In 
perhaps a second-hand car (you 
can get one over hero for about 
$408) or a motor-cycle or even a 
motor-Bcootcr or poclal-cyclo.
And it looks ns if ho may ho 
right,
IN CONVOY
'ryplcal example of how econ­
omics could bo acliieved during 
the non-rush hours in London is 
provided by a well-used and fre­
quent service around town colled 
tho Number 11,
Those trundle from Shepherds 
Bush (where there are no shop, 
herds and no bushes these days) 
along through Sloano Square 
(which is oblong anyhow.) and 
then along Fleet Street (named 
after a river which isn't there 
now anyway) up Ludgate Hill' 
(which isn't a hill and hasn't a 
gate) to tho other side of town;
Number 11 buses are notorious. 
You wait for long periods, liien a 
whole bunch of thorn used to come 
along together. But it provided 
one of tho best London-CocRncy 
gags I hoord, One passenger 
complained of the way half a 
dozen came along nt once.
"Wo always travel In convoy,” 
said tlio conductor. “And you 
want to know somolhlng? Wo 
haven't lost a bus yet.”
THREAT AVERTED
To keep up tho morale, a more 
serious sirlko has been averted 
by the acceptance by the railway 
unions of a three per cent wage 
Increase for its members, A rail
strike would really prove a huge 
blow to the British economy. The 
bus strike hits, London, but little 
outside the capital.
The simmering down in the rail 
crisis has made everyone happy. 
Many thought that the railway- 
men would take a cue from the 
busmen and get tough. But the 
crisis blew up — and blew over — 
in less than a fortnight.
Not so badly hit have been 
London’s theatres. Crowds still 
queue daily for tickets for the re­
cently-opened London production 
(with New York cast) of “My 
Fair Lady.” '
And there is another “sell-out” 
a couple of miles south of Lon­
don’s : "real” theatreland around 
Piccadily Circus, at the famous 
Old Vic- Theatre.
The attraction there: three of 
England’s greatest artists, Dame 
Edith Evans, Sir John Gielgud, 
and Harry Andrews are there to­
gether for Shakespeare’s "Henry 
v m ”.
My colleagues in the scribbling 
business who specializes in the­
atre reviewing welcomed these 
three to the Old Vic for a differ­
ent purpose. “Henry VHI” mark- 
ed the end of a five-yeat plan 
embarked upon by the Old Vic 
back in 1953, when it was decided 
to present all of Shakespeare’s 
plays, on the trot between then 
and'now.
The five-year plan had Its ups 
and downs. On the credit side, 
many fine players appeared at 
the theatre, Richard Burton gave 
up huge Hollywood offers to play 
"Hamlet" and other plays there 
at $136 a week. Claire Bloom 
settled' for similar peanuts to play 
Ophelia. Sir Ralph Richardson 
was another who “played" the 
Old Vic.
But on the debit side was the 
fact that it was proved well 
enough that although Shakespeare 
was capable of writing the best 
plays of hta or any other time he 
wrote some indifferent stuff, too.
But it will be a shock to go to 
the famous playhouse ~  the equi­
valent, at the-moment, of Brit­
ain's National Theatre — and see 
players on tho stage dressed In 




shell during the summer. These 
concerts, which we had before, 
Friday nights, were very popua 
lar. They seemed to end with the 
breakdown of a local band.
What happened to our local 
band, uniforms, practice room 
and all? ■
It is understandable that peo-
ABOUT TIM E 
(Sioux City Journal),
Time is many things. It is 
vampire that sucks'the .strength 
of man and beast; a magician 
who mends broken hearts; a 
flaunter of fame,
Tp the young, time is a  slow 
moving stream, but to the mature 
it is a  racing •torrent that caiinot 
be stemmed. Time is a heavy 
burden upon the backs of the 
self-centered, while for those busy 
n the service of others, the load 
is buoyantly light.
Time is-the tattered tunic in 
which the procrastinator tries' to 
wrap himself. I t , is the cradle of 
hope; the tomb of . drearns;: a 
lash and a lariat. Time is a: pre­
tender in ghostly' masquerade; d 
shrewd master who enslaves us; 
a twice tongued prophet mocking 
both wise arid foolish.
Time is one brief moment, and 
it is endless etemity.
NOT HOOKED 
(O ttaw a Citizen)
Since 1940 the country’s popu­
lation has almost doubled, Can­
ada has become a major Indus 
trial producer, and has acquired 
the technical skill and, capital 
needed to enable it to give sub­
stantial help to undqr - developed 
countries as well as .to raise; its 
own living standards and con­
tinue its industrial expansion. To 
talk now as if the-idea of the 
country’s development is a rev­
elation visited upon a politician 




But no business can be quite 
so crass at its worst as show 
business. For an all-time low in 
exploiting the morbid, we give 
you Paramount Films’ announce­
ment that the latest Lana Turner 
film is being released four months 
earlier than planned. No reasons 
is given. None needs to be. The 
boudoir murder story arid Lana’s 
trashy letters to her dead boy 
friend may be off the front pages 
by September.
LATE BIRD CATCHES ALL
It is with interest that I  read 
Penticton, is 'to  change its store 
hours. Before these are- fixed I 
would like to suggest the Board 
of Trade and, other store' keepers 
l ake a farther look arid ponder on 
their plans a little longer.
It .is my vievv, that of many
storekeepers, and the opinion of I Ple are busy and intermittently 
a large portion of the buying pub- out of town during holidays, yet 
he that during; the tourist sea-any town the size of Penticton 
son the stores should be open all seems to have a band, and quite 
day, every day, Sunday excepted, often a very good one. Where is 
until at least nlneo’clock at night, the Penticton Band?
(I  ̂repeat in th? tourist season The High School Band is doing 
only, from Labour day ^  until fine, and certainly looks smart
Snappy now. And our young 
vert to the present arrangement, people students should be
for their efforts.
nn^TV*-«rA ® school band is not avail-on T.V. are on Saturdays.) Lbi^ y^e summers, and that is
Storekeepers have a job — a where the local band should be 
job of service. They cannot give available, 
this service'  if the stores are j  .
closed when the public wants 
them open.
thefhave to°trv"e »hould be. BesWel™
Take the t o S  Thew are the S  fo r""a S S lm e  * "̂"3 
people with leisure time to fUl S  
Md with money to spend. Hi®®® !  k
It might perhaps be of interest
to the Board of Trade to know likely suf-
that the Tourist Bureau in Eng- attendMce due to
land recently published the re-
suits of a poll, a five year ques- attend a worldly kind
tlonlng of thousands of tourists if it’s only
to learn their complaints and de- Playing the occasion-
termine where improvements march, on tiio Sunday, 
could be made. If there were band concerts
The chief complaint was that again Fridays, and films being 
outside the major cities there was shown by the Film Council have 
nothing to do in the evenings. All two evenings out of the seven fill- 
said the best improvement would ed nicely for entertaining the 
be, for stores to be open every people of the town, and visitors.
i-i, * , *u . ® Saturday 'night square
P e rh a p to n  the 
between Lakeshore Drive 
Westminster and Main, and
the baby food they , foriot to
pack and they want to browse
around in leisurely enjoyment. | | j  ® entertainment for
In France the stores are'open ' 
all hours of the day and most of Perhaps, we’ll see the day 
the night. Many storekeepers when people with the ^good of 
maintato: they do one third of Po^ t̂icton at heart, and who 
their business between the hours know that we must provide some 
of seven and nine at-night. ' attractions other than a beach or 
Now let us turn to the local two for filling full* days' and eve- 
shoppers. Rings of-visitors to the town, will
In-the summer a much larger work out a r e g u l a r  summer 
number of people work. They schedule, from middle of June to 
would welcome later store hours, middle of September, of such 
It would enable them to get community entertainment, 
away from the rush buying they One evening a  week weiner- ^  
put up with now, and the -bar- roasting, mid sing-songs—if you 
assed mother with household can find people to join in the 
chores to keep her busy all day singing—with beach fires, a few
instruments and lacking these, 
with father, and they could all record players, and there is an- 
go^on a family buying spree. other regular summer evening
I realize, of course the em-taken care of. .
ployeejnust be  ̂consider^. Penticton should Sprout a two
In France where storekeepers to three months “Penticton' Sum-
TRYIN(J A LEFT TURN 
(H am ilton  Spectator)
Super highways of the skies 
are planned to facilita te  a ir  tra f­
fic. T lia t piano you see looping, 
tw lsilng and doing barrel rolls 
Isn't stunting; I t ’s try ing to m ake  
a lo ft turn  under an overpass Just 
ns w o  motorists do.
DIVERSION
lave a free; hand in runnmg 
their business, .the store clerk is 
on a forty-hour week, but if they 
wish to work longer, are paid 
overtime. j
Each' Assistant though ixiust 
have 36 consecutive hours’ rest 
each week.
'Where clerks are- unwilling- to 
work overtime, part-time help is 
employed if business warrants, it. 
Many married-, women would be 
only too happy to g e t. behind a 
counter for a few hours in the 
everiing and . get paid for it.
Of . course this’ isn’t  England 
and it isn’t France but ,some of 
the older well-established mem­
bers of the Board of Trade who 
complain of newer people com­
ing to town and trying to take, 
over, should remember that Pen­
ticton is a tourist town and the 
tourist helps expand and boost 
the whole economy.
Our Board of Trade and the 
Tourist B u r e a u  go to great 
lengths advertising and trying to 
attract the tourists, so let us do 
our' part, by keeping our, stores 
open later and giving them the 




Concerning your suggestion to 
have band concerts in the Gyro-
f r e e d o m ; to  l e a r n
“ A university. If  i t  is to be true  
to its nam e and its tradition, if  
is to provide a  lib e ra l education 
fo r free  m en, m u st Itself be free, 
and in  particu lar, free fro m  out­
side political interference. This  
is not always easy to ensure, b 
It  4 b a ll-im portant.
— M aurice Jacks, on the BE
THE FLAVOR OF TRAVEL
“ The luxury life  is sadly uni 
fo rm , and the rea l pleasure 
travelling  is in the d ifferent na­
tional flavors which you w ill only 
find at the ir best on the sim pler 
levels,”
- P e a r l  B inder
SCHOOL N O T I C E  .
Rogistor Boginnert for Soptembor Clasiei
1. All children bom in the years 1951 and 1952 
will be accepled. ,
2. A Birih or BapHsmal Certificate must be sub­
mitted as proof of age, along with Registra­
tion Form.
3. This notice includes -Primary, Carmi Ave., 
Queen's Park, West Bench and Green Ave, 
schools.
4. .W rite, phone or call at Jermyn Ave. School 
/  for Registration Forms.
5. Office hours; 9;00 a.m. - 5s00 p.m, week 
days. Phone 27S7.
6 Parents i n Kaleden and Naramata apply to 
their school principal.
mertime, ” for the preservation 
and encouragement of our tourist 
business, with a definite program 
as suggested, instead of a three- 
day Peach festival, out of 365 
days a year!
Have we any, organizations here 
at all that would dig into this? 
It would pay dividends. • y  '
“TOWN BOOSTER”
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servioo”







To Enquiro About The
FAMILY PLAN
Every Member of the Fomtiy




208 Main Street 
Phone 5 7 7 7 .2 1 3 1
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SALESMAN
WANTED
An •xpsritncrid isleiman rsquirsd to tell automotive parts, one 
who li Intarastfd In building a seeure future with the Canadian 
Subsidiary of a long establlshad U.S. Organization, with a Dun 
and Bradstreat rating of AAA-1. We pay our top salesmen 
commission In excess of $10,000 Individually per year. The 
salesman must be capable of functioning Independently, 30 to 
45 yeaw ef age, merriad, a good mixer and motivated by a 
dasire through hard work to earn a high rate of earnings with­
out close supervision,
The most Important cradentlal with which we ere concerned 
Is that the applicant has established a record of being a 
succassful lalaiman with a past record of rallablllty, He must 
have a car In good condition and ba able to finance hImselL 
for sixty days _to work the general trading area of Penticton, 
calling on Authorized Dealerships, Independent Garages, Con­
struction Companies and Fleet Accounts, This Is a proven 
territory with a larga volume of already established business. 
A real opportunity awaits tha fortunate applicant.
Apply to National Employment Service, 152 Main St., Pentic­
ton, when personal-Interviews will be arranged to meet the 
appllranti at the Prince Charles Hotel, Penticton, D,C, June 
2nd and 3rd, 1958.
NATIONAL IMPLOYMINT SBRVICI 
PENTICTON, B.C.
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Members of the Junior Auxili-
Pinewoods Lodge Setting for 
BP Club Women’s Annual Meeting
m k y r : )
M R. A N D  MRS. DONALD GARRY W H IT E
Lilacs, Tulips Decorate Anglican 
Church for White-Blake Ceremony
ary to the Penticton Hospital an- mother, 
ticipate a busy summer and au­
tumn season following their May 
meeting at the Health Centre 
when committees were set up for 
two forthcoming major projects.
Mrs. Michael Selwood was nam­
ed general convener,of the com. 
mittee which will decorate a float 
for entry in the Penticton Peach 
Festival parade August 7, and 
Mrs. R. W. Slauc, vviiii Mrs. Fred 
Herbert a§ co-convener, will be 
in charge of arrangements for 
the annual cabaret dance Octo­
ber 24.
Those who ^volunteered to assist 
with the festival float are:. Mrs.
H. B. McGregor, Mrs. Alex Gum­
ming, Mrs. John Leir, Mrs.' Ed­
gar Dewdney, Mrs. Fred Herbert,
Mrs. A. E. MacDonald, Mrs. M.
Abbey,' Mrs. L. J. A. Rees, Mrs.
J. Adams and Mrs. Chester Ced- 
arstrand.
The popular fall cabaret dance 
will be held in the Legion hall 
and those appointed to work with 
Mrs. Slade and Mrs. Herbert are,
Mrs. Gumming, tickets; Mrs. W 
F. Gartrell, advertising; Mrs 
Dewdney, decorations; Mrs. Stew­
art Lyon, raffle; Mrs. Don Mac­
Gregor, entertainment; Mrs. J 
^ M | V .  White, costumes; Mrs. Stuart 
j Reekie, reservations^ and Mrs 
George Watt, novelties.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hendry 
Md Liru are in Kamloops attend­
ing th^ two-day Centennial Square 
Dance Jamboree which opened 
there yesterday. Other local 
—-Sunderwood Studio. 1 square dance enthusiasts who left 
today to participate in the jam­
boree at Jra il are Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Cotton and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Barritt. They plan to at­
tend the round-up breakfast and 
the big dance session this eve­
ning.
was called by the illness of her
Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry, pres­
ident of St. Ann’s Catholic Wo­
men’s League, is attending the 
annual three-day CWL conven­
tion at Trail. The session open, 
ed yesterday and will conclude 
tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Brock McMillan 
of Vancouver have been guests at 
Wright’s resort at Skaha Lake 
while visiting in Penticton with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Arsens and 
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Nbrgren. The 
visitors, who returned to the
Ninety delegates and members 
representing Business and Pro- 
’essional Women’s Clubs of B.C. 
assembled at Pinewoods Lodge, 
Manning Park, May 17-19, for 
their annual provincial confer­
ence. Fourteen members of the 
Penticton club registered. , 
Discussions dealing with club 
policy, conditions of employment 
for women. Income tax and regu­
lations governing married wo­
men in the business and profes­
sional World, were foremost on 
the agenda at the various board 
and business sessions held during 
the three-day conference. A num­
ber of resolutions were discuss­
ed prior to presentation at the 
forthcoming BP Club meeting 
scheduled for July at Edmonton.
A pemel discussion "Women’s 
Responsibility to the Job” high­
lighted Saturday’s meeting. A 
Penticton member. Miss Grace 
d’Aoust, was among the four 
speakers participating in the in­
teresting program. Another local 
club member. Mrs, Juan Puddy, 
chaired one of the sessions when 
a workshop program "Women’s 
Forward Look" was presented on 
Sunday afternoon.
Highlighting the social aspect 
of the conference was the amus­
ing short play produced by the
On Sunday evening following 
the' main, banquet, an address 
was delivered by Mrs. Edith Wa­
terman of North Battleford, vice- 
president of the Canadian Feder­
ation of BP Women’s Clubs.
The gavel of office was pre­
sented to Miss Adele de Lange, 
of Vancouver, incoming provincial 
president, by Miss Ena McLeod, 
retiring president. Other new 
term officers are Mrs. Phyllis 
Trembath, Trail, vice-president; 
Mrs. Nora Frezzell, North Van­
couver, secretary, and Mrs. J. 
Westaway, Prince George, treas­
urer. ■
Among those from Penticton at­
tending the annual meeting were 
Miss Mary Mclnnes, president, 
Mrs. A. F. Mason, Mrs. Juan
Puddy, Miss Margaret McAstock- 
er. Miss Grace d’Aoust, Miss 
Tena Van Hoogan, Miss Adelaide 
Evans, Miss Agness Hill, Miss 
Bill Fuller, Miss Hettie Parkin, 
Mrs. Iris Eustis, Mrs. Ivy Bas- 
ton. Miss Mickey Bell and 'Miss 
Diana Traynor.
V O G U E
PATTERNS
ARE AVAILABLE AT





coast today, were en route home 
from a fishing trip holiday at I Victoria Business and Profession- 
Watch Lake Lodge. jal Women's Club.
Mr. W. J.’ McArthur, Mrs. L. 
H. Hill and Mrs. G. Laldlaw of 
bummeriand nave returned home 
after visiting for several days at 
Spokane.
Henry Oke, president of the 
Penticton Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization and 2nd vice-presi­
dent of the provincial body, hgs 
returned home after attending an 
executive meeting of the latter 
group at Vancouvr. The coast 
meeting was the final executive 
session prior to the provincial 
conference to be held in this city 
Jun 18, 19 and 20.
Mrs. Ruby Gregory from Ever 
ett, Washington, has been a guest 
in Penticton with her mother; 
Mrs. J. M. Mather.
Lilacs and pastel colored tulips 
decorated St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church for the pretty May time 
cereniony uniting in marriage 
• Jill Blake, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. W. Blake, Pen­
ticton, and Donald Garry White 
of this city, son of Mr. Walter 
White, Vancouver, and the late 
Mrs. White. Rev. A. R. Eagles 
was the officiating clergyman 
when the bride was given in mar­
riage by her father.
The charming bride chose a
ballerina gown of white chiffon 
with molded bodice and leaf ap­
pliques defining the low neckline. 
Her chapel veil of silk illusion 
was edged with a matching trim 
and heM by a pearl tiara. She 
wore pearl earrings, the groom’s 
gift, and carried dark red roses 
to complement her ensemble.
The bride was attended by her 
two^^isters who wore vvaltz length 
frocks and matching colored but­
terfly hair bandeaux; Miss Lynn6 
Blakei'wds in yellow chiffon, and
Miss Jennifer Blake, cho’se pink k W a t s o nreturned home from a two-
motor trip holiday south tobouquets of s p r   ̂n g
blooms. . vada
C. P. Salting of Naramata was
w-ir Mrs. Ruby White left Monday
for Ponoka, Alberta, where sheRobert Underwood of Vancouver.'




Visit at W enatchee
ist.
A reception followed at the Ih- 
cola Hotel where the toast to the 1 
bride was .proposed by . Lpn Mur-1 
chie of Port Coquitlam.
The bride'donned a blue and! 
white ensemble and rosebud cor­
sage when the young couple left 
on a honeymoon trip to Coujee 
Dam. They will take up residence | 
in Penticton on their return.
W IFE  PR ESER V ER S
m
An exchange visit with the 
American Camp -Fire Girls is to 
take place this weekend, with 65 
Guides going to Wenatchee, from 
t h e  Southern Division. Nine 
Guides from Peachland include, 
Barbara Sismey, Shiela and Con­
nie Miller,, Phyllis and Marva 
Champion, Karen Blower, Joan 
Topham,,Elizabeth Wilds and Iso- 
bel Garraway, Capt., Mrs. Nora 
Kopp is to be in charge of the 
Divisional group, which leaves on 
Friday, returniijig, on Sunday.
Registered at Trepanler Bay 
Cottages during the holiday week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Dacre, Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Middleton and Mr, and Mrs.
J, Muir, all from Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson, 
New Weatmlnslor; Miss J. Evans, 
Tranquilic, and Miss M. Nullall, 
Kamloop^.
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Norman Bradbury iil 
the weekend wore ihe lull or's 
aunt, Mrs. Lielch, her son, .lack, 
and cousin, Mrs, U, Allen, and 
Desmond Allen, all from Vancou­
ver; Mrs, Bradbury’s sister, Mrs,
K. Garner, her son-ln-luw ami 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. lUuiclor, 
and daughter, Janet, from Chilli­
wack.
^Mr. and Mrs, Chosol I laker loft 
for Vancouver on Tuesday whoro 
Mr. linker will lake u course at 
UBC for municipal clerks. They 
will Inter go to Victoria to at­
tend a conference of municl|jul 
clerks,
Tell Junior ii He's 
Going to Get Hurt
When you take Junior to the
For a welldiUnded oil-and-viiw« 
gar m IcmI dretiing# odd all seb-̂  
toning to Iho vinegar and mht 
thoroughly before adding the ott.
TW ILI6HTI
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tonight -  May 24 . 
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.
T W O  FINE SHOW S 
First;
The gun raging story of 
the great bank raid
“ FURY AT GUNSIGHTl 
PASS’*
Second:
Authentic! Heroic! Hair- 
Raising!
“ HELLCATS OF THE 
NAVY”
Gordon Wyatt. Miss Pam Jack- 
son was home to see her par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson, L  
Trepanier, also visiting the jaok-P°?f®^' tell him if its
sons were Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Going to hurt,
Patey, North Vancouver, Mr. and ■",” ® ®  questions
Mrs. R. McMillan, with their two truthfully. Perhaps h es  to be 
sons, Buddy and 'Mark, were vaccinated. Tell him what the 
guests of the Frank Glllams. dpetor will do. It probably will 
George Topham was home with tor a minute^ and then not 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. t"trt at all. But tell h im 'that for 
Topham. P. Yandle and h i s one minute it will hurt, 
daughter, Rowena, were visiting When a child has a cut or 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNeill. scratch, Ihe medication often 
Bob West was home from Trail hurts. Tell him it ^11 sting. Have 
and Shirley Mae Gerrie and her h*ni sneeze his fist or his teddy 
father were home for a day prior hear.'Talk soothingly to him. 
to driving to Valemont. If he s to stay in a hospital,
prepare him for it. His idea of 
Mr, and Mrs. Archie MAler hospitalization may be quite dlf- 
motored to Burnaby to spend the ferent from' an adults, 
holiday with Mrs. Miller's par- Since chi dren can’t visit hos- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Bain. ' Pltals, It’s important for parents
to explain what to expect. The 
George Smith has returned to hest preparation is for parents 
William's Lake after a' few days visit the hospital or find out 
at homo with his family. e® details as possible from
inc QOo1oi*f
Mi-s. Art Koi)p and Mrs. Nor-| ■Brief him on what will happen 
man Bradbury attended the P-TA ‘̂ ur'ng the day, what his room 
council mooting hold in Kelowna 'vlll look like: what doctors and 





The machine has handy "drop-in" bobbin, backtacks, sews 
over pins. The ciean lines of this walnut console blends 
with any decor. Only $1.33 per wpek on our easy Budget 





IIOUAEIIOLD HINTThe fine weulltcr during the long weekend holiday brought
numcrouH vlKltors and campers i Vacuuming of rugs and carpets 
to Okanagan Lake Park. J. a praotloal value as well as 
Moore, Kuperlnicndent of Iho aosthotio and sanitary ones. Par- 
park, roporiB olghl.v cars, some Hoioi of dirt loft on a rug work 
with irailerH, both .Salurday and their way down With wear and 
.Sunday! nIglilH, with an uvorugo cause abrasion of the rug Itself, 
of 240 i)ooplo ojtch night, i-~™----- -------------------------------
David Lehman, of Ml. Vernon, 
Wash., was a wooUond visitor at 
Iho homo of Mr, and Mrs, P. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alt Ruffle and ‘’ou” Bradley, who
family motored to Spokane for ‘uja boon doing her practice teach-
the long weekend.
Miss Florlcno Wlborg was homo 
from Vancouver for the Victoria 
Day holiday,
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Garraway 
had their daughter, Gwen, and 
son, Johnny, homo for the holi­
day, from their r o s p o c t l v o  
schools, York Mouse and Vornoti 
Preparatory Scliool,
Mr, and Mrs. Verne Cousins 
spent the weekend In Kamloops 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Buchanan.
Vancouver vlsllors for Iho boll- 
day weekenfl Inr-litflefl Mrs r  
J. Leduke's mother, Mrs, W, M. 
Muir, and her aunt, Miss M, 
Henderson; also Mr. Leduke’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Elsie Lee; Mr. and Mrs, 
.Stephen Byrne, who visited Ihe 
Initcr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing in Kolownti for a few weeks, 
Is homo for the summer holidays.
Attending Iho .Shrlnors’ conven­
tion In Kamloops at the weekend 
ft'om Poncltlnnd were Mr, and 
Mrs. C, Iloughtallng, Mr, and 
Mrs. George Topham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Redstone.
miTT’iH
D R I V E - I N
Lsit Timai Tonight -  May 24  
First Sho t̂t Stirti 9  p.m.
JAMES STEWART In '
’The Spirit of St. Louis'
Tech. CInemaicepe
Llndberoh's Great Adventure 
Flight Across the Atlantic.
MAIL THIS COUPON 
TO-DAYS
“White”  is Right
You will ha proud of your ipot- 
leiilv whita shirts, fresh and now 
looking. Roady to waar and look 
your very host.
rhoiTO  3126
PICKUP -  DELIVERY
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main and 144 Martin Sti.
if you would likt to lao a 
daqant, rtaw, sturdy, •lactrie 
sowing mochlno. V ary  
aconomicol.
W a can honaitly soy It's 
worth tha monay ($42.50). 
Saws bock and forth, hoi 
round bobbin, modarn foot 
control.
Wa'II dalivar It to you. You 
try It. No obligation. If you 
like It, kaap It and pay ui 
$42.50, Slmplat 
Tliara ara not too many of 
thoia machinal avallabla to 





Last Times Tonight -  May 24
First show at 7 —  Last complete 
show at 8 :30  p.m.
TWO GOOD SHOWS
Zsa Zsa Gabor and Lex Barker 
in
“ Girl In The Kremlin” 
PLUS
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Sat. Mat. to 6 p.m.
ADMISSION PRICES
Adults Students Children 8Sc BOO 2Sc6Uc eoc 15citaateaeee*
MONDAY - TUESDAY
Show Starts at 7 p.m. - Last Complete Show Start^8:30 p.m.
Hal M arch
in
“ Hear Me Good”\
Plus Second Feature 
Trevor Howard and Elsa Martin.elli in
“Stowaway Girl”
The Main Spot 
Under New 
RAanagejnent
Wesley and Thelma Toop 
urge you to try their self- 
serve curb service . . .  or 
if you prefer, the cool 
dining area . . . featur­
ing many delightful dish­
es with that good, satis­
fying home-cooked taste.
Phone 6916 lor Take-out Orders
F O O T -L O N G  HOT DOGS
A MEAL IN IT S aF  FOR THOSE WITH AN APPETITE A TNIRD
OF A YARD LONG 1
TV SPECIAL -  FISH ’N CHIPS TO 0 0
Thick, |u ic / . . . done to 
your jsarticular taste . .  . 
T-BONE or CLUB STEAKS 
wtih all the trimnlingi.
.PROV..
The l■nd•riUnd•rtlandl and aoraai that lhart li no cenlait to aniar, na S
cutwi, vlinmtuk or onyihlno o»har than on opportunity to Impact a naw. H 
vary aconomicol (43.S0) alaciric lawlno mochlna, |
FORD HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES I
591 YONOI STRUT, TORONTO, ONTARIO >
a H  H  H  M M M W M n am M mm M M n nan as M M M m  M o l
En|oy CHICKEN at its host . . . Tondor, 
golden brown, deep fried CHICKEN sur­
rounded'with tempting French Fries and 
other palatable morsels.
HOMEMADE PIES
H A M B U R G E R S
ALL TYPES
INCULDING THE NEW










Sport fishonnen took a record total catch of two million 
pounds of salmon from British Columbia co.astal waters last 
year.
Annual salmon sport fisliing statistics published recently 
by the Federal Department of E’isheries state that upward of 
396,000 salmon, an increase of 30 percent over tlie previous 
year, wdre reported. This> figure is nearly twice the number of 
salmon reported in 1953, when the department fii’st 'began 
checking and compiling statistics.
These tigures are-based on reports, of catches and fishing 
efforts supplied by Elshery Protection Officers in daily cover­
age of sport fishing centres and from boat rental operators, 
fishing lodges, auto courts and others cateriog fishing 
enthusiasts.
This information was supi)lemcnted last year by three 
special sport fishing surveys carried out in all coastal areas. 
The Department I’cportcd c.xccllenl co-operation from everyone, 
with 70 percent of questionnaires returned.
Details of the record 1957 salmon catch arc: springs and 
jacks, 93,'150; colio, 131.075; grilse. 161,600 and pinks, 10,150. 
The overall total of 396,275 comiiares with a total commercial 
catch of 4,081.900. 'I’he report points out that the percentage 
of sport fishing salmon catches in relation to the commercial 
catches of coho and springs has risen steadily from 4.85 per­
cent in 1953 to 8.8'2 percent last year.
All this just goes to show the tremendous increase in popu­
larity,'which sport fishing is en.joying.
A few tips for trout (ishermen..
Although trout are often very choosy in what they will 
rat, they can be caught with almost anything in the fisherman’s 
tackle bo.x at one time or another. Dry flies, wet flies, nymphs, 
spinning lures and live bait will all produce if the fish are 
biting. Some days trout will take any lure — other days nothing 
will catch them.
In streams, trout hang around at the foot of fast water 
where food will be carried to them by the current. Places to 
watch are deep undercuts of banks, deep holes, at the bottoms 
of waterfalls and on the sheltered side of boulders in fast 
water. ^
The lovVly worm is the best live bait for the trout fisherman. 
In worm fishing let the current take your bait to where you 
think the fish are.
Then let it bobble along the stream bed in as natural a 
manner as possible. You may lose more hooks doing this, but 
you’ll also catch more fish.
If you are using bait-casting tackle, use five feet of mono­
filament leader and wade very softly. Similarly in bank fishing, 
tread softly and keep-low. Trout are shy and will be scared, 
away if they hear vibrations through the water or see your 
silhouette. . .  '
The general rule for fly fishing is to fish a wet fly across 
stream and down until it is directly below you — often the 
strike will come at tHSt pointf Dry flies are fished upstream. 
Retrieve line as the fly floats in-your direction. Always try to 
make the drift as natural as possible, 
li In lake fishing, work every foot of the shoreline. Trout often 
wait under bushes along the shore for insects to fall into the 
water.
Until the surface water gets too warm, lake trout can be 
caught on top with spinners,wet flys or. bait-casting lures. In 
•contrast to their lazy summer fight, they will give you a good 
battle. You are massing some top notch fishing'in the spring 
if you don’t try for them.
A matter of policy, decided upon by the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey association at its annual meeting 
in Toronto, will see the Belleville McE’arlands off 
to Europe ne.\t year. The Allan Cu() champions, 
who recently completed a cross-Canada tour, 
will represent the Dominion in the World Hockey 
Championship in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in 
1959. CAHA spokesmen indicated that Allan Cup
WORLD TITLE NEXT FOR MACS?
champions should bo given the preference in 
selecting Canada’s representative team in world 
competition. All in agreement here arc Harvej 
McFarland, at left, mayor of Picton. Ont., anr 
sponsor of the teaift; Bob Le Bel. president of 
the CAHA. and Drury Denyes, manager of the 
McFarlands.
Plenty Of Action on 
Local Sports Scene
Baseball will hold the spotlight 
in South Okanagan action this 
weekend.
Minor baseball starts the week­
end off on a bright note tonight 
in. Penticton. Elks and Kinsmen 
tangle in a Little League con­
test at Little League park and 
Interior Contractors and Clarke’s 
Building Supply clash in a Babe 
Ruth League game at King’s 
Park. Both games are set for 
6:30.
Junior baseball takes over in 
Penticton-tomorrow, At ,2 p.m, in 
King’s Park, Penticton will play 
host to tlie Vernon nine in'a regu­
lar league tilt., Keremeos will 
play Summerland in a double 
header at Summerland and Nara- 
mata plays host to Oliver.
Oliver OBC's, will get a chance 
to move up tlfe Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League ladder to-; 
morrow when they meet Kam­
loops' Okonots in a  twin bill at 
Oliver. A double win for the 
OBC’s would do much to improve 
their 3-3 record.
Bill Raptis’ Penticton Red Sox 
will travel to Kamloops to play 
,two games against the other 
Kamloops entry, the Jay Rays. 
Two wins are' a must for the Red 
Sox. They are currently in sixth 
spot in the league race, w ith,a 
2-4 record. They trail leagiie- 
leading Kelowna Orioles by SVs 
games.
Third-place Summerland Macs 
will meet cellar-dwelling Prince­







W L Pet /5bl 
San Fran. . . . .  24 12 .667 
Milwaukee . . . .  19 12 .613 'IVi 
Pittsburgh . . . .  19 15 . 559 4
Chicago..........  18 19 .486 BVa
Philadelphia . .1 5  19 .441 8
St. Louis......... 14 18 .438 8
Cincinnati . . . .  12 17 .414 8^/2
Los Angeles .. 13 22 .371 lOVa 
Chicago 100 070 012—11 14 1
Phila 000 021 010- 4 10 2
Hobbie and Tappe; Semproch, 
Miller (5), Morehead f5), Gray 
(6 ) Hacker (8 ) and Lopata. L: 
Semproch. HRs: Chi-Banks (9), 
Walls 112).
S. Frisco 000 000 122—5 7 1
Milwaukee 100 020 000—3 3 0
Antonelli and Schmidt; Spalm 
and Crandall. HRs: SF-Schmidt 
15), Kirkland (3), Mays (13).
St. Louis 002 000 000—2 10 1
Pittsburgh 200 000 Olx—3 9 0
Mizcll, Wight (8 ) and H. Smith; 
Kline, Gross (9) and Foiles, Kra- 
vitz (4). W: Kline; L: Mizell. 
Los Angeles 000 000 100—1 8 1 
Cincinnati 000 031 OO.x—4 8  1 
Podres, Roebuck (7) and Rose- 
boro; Pui'koy, Jcffcoal (8 i and 
Bnlley. W-Puvkcy. L - Podres. 
HRs: LA Neal (8 ).. Cincl— 
Bailey (4i.
Anicrivaii League
Ramos' and: Courtney; McLish- 
and Nixon.,
Boston 070 100 100—9 14 2
I^ansas City 100 000 000—1 3 1 
Nixon and Berberet; Maas, 
Craddock (2), Herbert (3), Bur­
nette (9) and Snriilh. L: Maas. 












W L Vv\ (ib l
New  York . . . . .23 5 .821
Clcvclnnd ......... .18 17 .514 Kill
1:30,91(111 . . . . . . . . 17 17 .500 0
Knnsn.s C ity . . ,14 15 .483 9 l i
H alilm oro . . . .  
WiiHliIngUm . . .
14 15 .483 9!a
14 18 .4.’18 11
C h ln ig o .......... .. 13 18 .419 11’ ii
troll • 1 1 M 1 • t 13 21 .394 13
Now Voi’k 303 000 020 - 8 8 0
D i'li'd il (100 (100 001 - 1 (i 1
23 15 .605 —
24 17 .585 J/j 
20 15 .571 IV2 
18 19 .486 4!i
15 IS .455 51a 
14 18 .438 6
16 22 .421 7 
16 22 .421 7
1 l o w  COST
Rent-Mor Equipment
in E Wlilte Av«. i Phone 1104
city and Kelowna is at Vernon in 
other games.
Turley Comes of 
Age; Wins Again
Y ankee Fastballer Wins 7 th 
Straight 8-1 Over Detroit
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bob Tur.ley, g ifted  w ith one of baseball’s fin est  
fa st balls, scored his seventh straight A m erican League  
victory Friday n igh t w ith a brilliant perform ance th a t  
had fans bugeyed. •
The big 27-year-old  righthander tossed  a six-hitter  
in leading N ew  York Y ankees to their- 10th consecutive  
win as they w alloped  the Tigers 8-1 in Detroit.
Turley, plagued by wildness 
until late last season, sums up his 
amazing start this way:
“For years I tried to get by on 
Just my arm. Now I’m using my 
head, loo.’’
The New York fiieballpr has 
yet to lose a game this year. He 
has completed all seven starts 
and hurled four shutouts. The 
Tiger.s ended Turley’s string of 
scoreless innings at 26 with a run 
in the ninlh inning.
CLEVELAND vSECO.N'D 
Meanwhile, Cleveland Indians 
moved into second place behind
fielder Lennie Green dropped 
Nellie Fox’s fly.
Cal McLish pitched a three- 
hitter against the Senators as the 
Indians won their third straight 
and moved over the .500 mark.
Ted Williams had a perfect 
4-for-4 night and Don Buddin and 
Dick Gernert slammed home runs 
as the Red Sox finally climbed 
into the .500 class with a 17-17 
record. Willard Nixon, after 
four straight losses, won his first 




NEW YORK (AP) -  "What’s 
next?’’ they asked Johnny Busso 
Friday night after he outpointed 
Lahouari Godih, French light­
weight boxing champion.
Johnny spoke up before man­
ager Nunzio Delucca could men­
tion matches he had in miind. 
“Next for me is being best man 
- , at a wedding,” said Johnny,
pressing an ice pack against his
,0 ------  s slightly puffed left eye. "My kid
brother is getting married June
the Skaha Lake Tennis Club „ 
courts tomorrow and also at the 
golf course. A recent work party 
at the tennis courts put them in 
tip-top shape for play this sum­
mer. The golf course is, of 
course, in first-class condition.
Local lawn bowlers have again 
invited anyone wishing to play to 
come to the Brunswick Street 
greens t o m o r r o w ,  afternoon. 
Bowls, free instruction and a 
warm welcome are proniised.
7 and. I ’m the best man.”
Busso then was left, in the 
warm glow of victory. • The ■ 23 
year-old free-swinging New York 
lightweight won a unanimous de 
cision over Godih in 10 rounds 
The officials called it lopsided 
referee Mark Conni 7-2-1, judge 
Bill Recht 7-3 and-judges Harolc 
Barnes 8-2. The Associated Press 
was- 7-3 for Busso.-
the Yankees with a 2-1 triumph 
over Washington Senators, Bos­
ton Red Sox climbed to third with 
9-1 rout of Kansas City Ath­
letics and Chicago White Sox 
nipped Baltimore Orioles 1-0 to 
drop the Orioles from second to 
a fourth-place tie with the Ath­
letics.
Turley praises Yankee pitching 
coach .Jim Turner.
"He finally woke me up," Boh 
.said. "Jim kept telling me that 
I could be a great pitcher. All I 
had to do, he said, was get 
smart.”
Turley took 'rui’ner's advice 
and started his no\v-famous no­
windup delivery.
It’s helped me a lol. Another 
thing, I take a deep breath be­
fore every pitch. It relaxes my 
shoulder muscles. The whole 
secret to what success I’ve en­
joyed is this: I concentrate more, 
rela.x more and I don’t worry as 
much.”
Home runs by Gil McDougald, 
Elston Howard and Yogi Berra 
featured the Yankees’ 14th vic­
tory in their last 15 starts and 
boosted their season’s record to 
23-5.
Turley, who had shut out Balti­
more and: Washington in his . last 
two starts was clipped for three 
straight singles and a sacrifice 
fly in the ninth inning. 
PITCHERS’ DUEL 
: Early Wynn outpitched Jack 
Harshman. in Chicago’s victory. 
The 38-year-old righthander hurl­
ed a three-hitter for hjs foiirih 
triumph of the season and the 
239th of his career—tops among 
active pitchers. The veteran 
pitcher scored the only run, in 
the third, when he singled, raced 
to third on another single and 
crossed - the plate when centre
PLASTIC P IP E








.:i3.T.85. G ro n d y ie w ; HWy';=/;,V
A  Dhitioo Brilith Sop*< CeatN iiaa Fatlorf
S A N  FR A N C IS C O
’riirloy (iml Ik T i’ii; llooll, Mni
gim 13 1, .Slwiu' n il, .Siisco I ” ), 
Slrnioi' (III iiiul WilHiin, L; H0C.-II. 
l lI lN !  N V  M cDm igiil (5 i, H o w  
«l'(l 12) Hoiid (41.
HHliimtii'o (11)0 011(1 000 (I ;i 1
Chlciigo 00) Odd OOx-,1 7  0
IlnrHhmnn oml Ti'iundim; Wynn 
and Lnllm’,
W(»Khlngt(itl ■ 10(1 0(10 (lOO- 1 3 0
Clovninnd 100 100 00,\™2 7 0
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
Slop here for anything from 
a tank full of got to a com­
plete check-up of your cor, 
You'll fin(d ut on our toei to 
lerve you RIGHT,.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo • Ph. 3802
A N D  N E W  Y O R K
r-ff




Corner N a n a im o  A ve . and  W in n ip e g  St.
Penticton’s Biggest Sale I
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
Ask .your Travel Agont, to book you by uo .d ing 
carrier to San Francisco , , .  then by swift, BOAC 
jct’prop Britannia to New York, Ply on to London 
by the same plane or stop-over in New York, If you 
BO dosiro. Arrive in BrilRin relaxed and rofroshod. . .  
enjoy BOAC service all the way,
FLY N O W - PAY LATER
Now Economy Faro: 'Yanoouvor to London 
return «661.60. Pay »66.16 down, 
balanoo in 24 equal monthly Instalmonts.
I IKMEMHKH I T  COSTS NO MORE TO F L Y  B O A 'C
BRITISH OVERSEAS 
AIRWAYS CORPORATION
MONTREAI. TORONTO WINNIPEO VANOOUVEt
Lmirimllen Hol*l •  32 KInp 8t. W. •  911 Porlaij* Avt. •  770 Biirr»rd 8t
UNIvurilty 0-M81 EMpIro 2.4901 WHIInhill 2-2101 MUliiil 4.0277
W orld  Loader In Jet Travel
B O A C
takoa good care o f you •
i fV  y o u a  p r o d u c e  s t a n d . . .
/
. display youf fruit in economical, corrugated containcrs--crop-dcsigncd by C r o m  
Zcllcrbach. These handy corrugated containers store flat, are easy to set up, give extra ’ 
protection to your produce. They’re lighter, safer, too . . .  no nails or metal to catch and 
scratch your customers hands. Available in 5 lb., 15 lb. and 20 Ib. sizesj^Order, Crown 




421 Haynes Avenue, Kelowna, B.C* |
.Phone Kelowna 2146, '  I
C M W H  Z m i R B A C H  C A H A B A  #
LIMir iD  ..........*









ROD PANTAGES SIGNS . WITH 
B.C. LIONS FOR'58 SEASON
VANCOUVER - (C P) —  Fullback and- punter  
Rod Pdntages, a Veteran o f nine professional foo t­
ball seasons, said Friday he has signed a contract 
■ w ith  British Colum bia Lions for th e 1958 W estern  
Interproyincial Football Union season*
Herb Capozzi, Lions general m anager, con­
firm ed th es ig n in g . ■ ^
The Lions also announced John W . D ickey, 
form er trainer w ith  Ottawa Rough Riders and  
later head  trainer of Idaho State C ollege’s football 
team , w ill take a job w ith  the Lions.
Pantages, a V ancouver product, has p layed  
for  M ontreal, Regina, C algary, and Edmonton. 
This w ill be his first year w ith  British- Columbia.
Suffers Through 
Three-Inning Nightniare
Hearte Win Isf 
Game of Tour
PETER TOM LIN, Sports Editor
V ‘T I
'A-' ■ \
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BACK IN THE SADDLE
Recovering from a broken leg, Willie Hartack returns to the saddle 
for a light workout aboard Dn Stanley, at James D. Norris , Spring 
Hill Farms in Miami. Hartack, Jeading rider in the United States 
for the last three seasons, w'ore a special brace on his leg, and 
used a zippered boot for his first ride since the accident which 
kept him from piloting Tim Tam in ,the Kentucky Derby and 
Preakness. He hopes to resume riding next week in New Jersey.
MOHNTIES BEATEN 3-2
Innings for Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Spokane, Indians had to go 
10 innings to db;it,;but they man­
aged to hand the Vancouver 
Mounties a 3-2 defeat in Pacific 
Coast League baseball play Fri­
day gnight. ;
iP - THe- defeat trirnm ed Vancou­
v e r 's '^  lead' o v er second - place 
■ Phoenix to  a  slim  half-gam e. The
Giants - clobbered Seattle’s Rain- 
iers 8-3. , ,
In other games, the Salt Lake 
City Bees whipped the Sacra­
mento Solons 2-1 and the Port­
land. Beavers beat San- Diego 5-3. 
The victory 'was the tirst._ for 
18 ‘. Indians in their , last eigh ĵ 
and it came c«i a  10th 
accounted for by an 
Dick Young’.s double 
“ft field "line. ;
other two rui^ 
Jaffell’s h ^ e  run 
' Barry Shet-. 
for, the Mouii- 
id ttie ir;s^^d . 
le fourth on 
and a sacrifice
le plants, powered - o u t, six 
jmers, Including two by Felipe 
_iou, in bouncing the Raimers. 
^ e  other Phoenix, clouts were 
hit by Dusty Rhodes, Leon Wag­
ner,' Bob Prescott and Joe Amal- 
fitaho. Jim Dyck . Homered for 
Seattle. ' ' ,  . .  ,
pom Zanni issued eight hats in 
working the route for the Giants 
Marty Kutyna took the loss, 
wbrking six frames and then giv­
ing way to Bill , Kennedy.
,The Beavers waited until the 
dopr was almost closed before 
they opened up and dropped the 
Padres. Portland,did it with four 





V A N C O U V E R  (C P ) -  Vancou­
ver's Fred F lanncy executed two 
fast falls fo r the outstanding per­
formance of the evening Friday  
ln'',eHmlnaUonB of the combined 
Canadian a m a t e u r  wrestling  
championships and the British  
E m pire  Games trials.
1^'lonnory, oat-llko form er Aus­
tra lian  champion and 19.54 BEG  
silver medalist for Australia, 
pinned M arvin  W alter of Monb 
rea l In five minutes Hot in his 
first bout.
Then Flannery sped things up 
by pinning Don Delorm e of W in­
nipeg in 20 seconds in his second 
bout, I t  was the fastest foil of 
the evening.
Bob Slookic, 28, of Kitchener, 
O nt„ looked extrem ely impross- 
Ive In pinning M ervyn Low of 
.Snskotoon In three minutes, six 
seconds, Stccklo has won the Cn- 
nodlan llght-hcavywelght title six 
times.
Portland got its other rpn in 
the second on two singles and a 
walk.. The Pads got one in the 
first and two in the seventh, on 
two singles and Dick Brodbwski’s 
triple.
Nippy -Jones' homered in the 
fourth inning for Sacramento’ 
only run. \
Round Table Scares 
Off All Opposition
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Warren Spahn will long re­
member the-last three Innings of 
the Milwaukee - San Francisco 
game Friday night.
In those , three . Innings the 
Braves’! brilliant southpaw lost, 
in order, a perfect game, a no­
hitter,-a, shutout, a 3-0-lead, a 
5-^-decision, and a spotless 1958 
record.
Spahn faced 18 batters in the 
first six Innings and retired them 
all. -When he disposed of his rival 
hurler; Johnny Antonelliii to open 
the seventh, the Milwaukee 
County. Stadium cro\vd of 24,430 
had visions of a perfect, game 
the first of modem National 
League times. Not since John 
Lee Richmond and John Mont­
gomery Ward in 1880 — pitching 
from 50 feet out—had a senior 
circuit pitcher retired all 27 bat­
ters in order.
BUBBLE BURSTS 
Eight batters to go. Danny 
O’Connel put the first blemish 
on Spahn’s spotless performance 
when he drew-a walk. The next 
batter-W illie Mays —burst the 
no-hit bubble as he singled O’Con­
nell to third. Then Hank Sauer 
ruined Warren's shutout attempt
O’Connel, the first batter to 
face^Spahn in the ninth, singled. 
Mays blasted a home run to put 
the finishing touch on the 37-year- 
old pjtoher’s wonderful dream. It 
w as^^ahn’s first defeat of the 
season,, after six straight vic­
tories.
In other National League 
games, Chicago drubbed Phila­
delphia 11-4, Pittsburgh nipped 
St. Louis 3-2 and Cincinnati de­
feated XjOS Angeles 4-1. 
THROW. THREE-HITTER
H^GLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Round 'Table, making his first 
start of the meeting at Hollywood 
?ark, scared away virtually all 
he opposition for the fifth run- 
ntog of the $100,()00 added Cali­
fornian today.
The handlers of only four stakes 
runners showed up Friday to en­
ter their steeds against Travis 
M. Kerr’s redoubtable Round 
Table.
Th^highly favored four-year- 
old’s opposition will come from 
Laurence Pollack and Roland 
Bond’s Terrang, Neil McCarthy’s 
Irish Importation, Seaneen Joe 
Brown’s Pit Boss, and The 
Searcher, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Martin’s stretch-^ner.
The field of five is the small­
est in the history of the race. The 
mighty Swaps tamed five pther 
horses in the 1955 Califorrtiah.
The: race is 'a t a mile and one-
with a scoring grounder.
sixteenth and imposts are based! Now It was the eighth, "nien 
on age and monies won. was one out Milwaukee stiU led
TT j  .u- , T»__ j  3-1. But Bob Schmidt and Willie^^der this s^^  ̂ banged two straight
spot Terrang 15 pounds and Sea-*”® ^® ® 
neen, Pit Boss and The Searcher
23.
Hoad Loses Seventh 
Straight to Pancho
DENVER, Colo; (AP) — Ailing 
Lew Hoad Friday night lost his 
seventh straight match to Pancho 
Gonzales on their professicmal 
tennis tour. Gonzales won 6-3, 6-3.
Promoter - Jack Kramer sale 
said the Australian star will fly 
today to Los Angeles and enter a 
clinic for examination of an ill­
ness variously described as arth­
ritis and neuritis. He has had 
trouble in his right leg for 
month. ,
Ken Rosewall, Hoad's tean\- 
mate on Australia’s Davis Cu 
teams a few years ago, will fil 
In for Lew on the remainder of 
the tour.
TORONTO (CP)—Heart of Mid­
lothian made the fii^t - start of 
their North American tour a win­
ning one, but they didn’t- find 
[their 6-0 ■victory Friday night ' 
over an Ontairio all-star team an
Antonelli, in winning his fourth, 
permitted only three hits, Two of , , ’ ^
them were home runs by Eddie “if this is Canadian soccer^ 
Matoews and Del Crandall. then i t  is most impressive,” said 
Philadelphia shortstop ChicoLhairman N. G. KUlgour of the 
Fernandez’ wide throw of a po-L.„„^. - 4*
tential double play ball opened
the gates for a seven-run fifthi ® ^ r ju i__ Bide in the first half. All theirInning for Chicago. Then followed , scored in the necoridA1 Dark’s bases'-loaded triple, scored in the second
E rn ie 'B a n k s’ two-run hom er and "
:3obby Thomson’s two-run double. The goals were scored by Willi* 
Bill Mazeroki’s eight-inntog Bauld-'and Jimmy 
single broke a  2-2 tie for Pitts- with two each and Johnny Hamil- 
burgh. The second baseman ton and Alex Young w ith  on* 
shared honors with Dick Groat 1.̂
who batted in a run, scored the “That was a wonderful, first-' 
other two and h^d 10 assists at half display by your Ontario 
shortstop. Stan Muslal, got three players,” said Killgour. “We had 
of St. Louis’ 10 hits and raised to tighten up our game all th* 
his league-leading batting mark way in the second half before we 
to .470. . could get on top.”
Two bunts, a pop fly single, a Today Hearts' leave for New 
sacrifice fly and Gil Hodges york for an. exhibition match 
throwing error gave Cincinnati Ugalnst Manchester Qty of the 
three runs in the fifth to end a English League. After playing in 
scoreless duel between L«s Winnipeg next Wednesday, and 
Angeles’ Johnny Podres and the Vancouver next Saturday, they 
Redlegs’ Bob Purkey. Ed Ball-Letum here for a match against 
ey’s homer in the sixth put the | Manchester City June 7. 
extra frosting bn the cake.
SOMEBODY STOLE 
HOME PLATE
ABERDEEN, S.D. (AP) 
Someone stole home at the 
baseball park here Thursday, 
night. ,
; But the team was on the 
road.
Police are looking for the
A1 TOW ING AND  
WRECKING
I S»T, ToaTMlf money nnd^bny aeed 
{and tebnllt parte for aU m akes of 
I antes and tracks a t  &-1 TOwiNQ 
WB BUS WBECKS 
jieO I Falrview Boad Fbono 3111
“RAPID EXPANSION NECESSITATES INCREASED 
SALES REPRESENTATION”
THREE SALESMEN REQUIRED
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT ESSENTIAL 
Apply In Writing . . '
FRUIT GROWERS INSURANCE AGENGY
659 Main Street -  Penticton, B.C.
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30 W ade Ave. East
4 Barbers
W e cut lad lei hair In any 
deilred style.
S C H O O L "
* ^
O ’Keefe & Merritt, in co-aperation 
with the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, present for the 
first time in Penticton the Starline 
Cookerama, featuring the interna­
tionally-known blue ribbon chef, B, 
G. "Robbie” Robinson, of Los An­
geles, California,
DATE: MONDAY, MAY 26 
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Canadian Legion Mall
All proceeds to the Women's Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion
The Penticton Herald will award prizes to the Organ-*, 
zations which are FIRST to subhfiit entries. All entries 
will be timed . . . so get your recipes in as soon as 
possible.
DEADLINE FOB ENTRIES: SATURDAY. JUNE 21st
First Prize $25 
Second Prize $15
Four Prizes $5 Each
a
Special Prize fo r 
Most Recipes $20
1. Write plainly on one side of 
the paper only.
■ei
2. Submit full name with Initials 
of member submitting recipe
* and name of club on EACH 
•recipe.
Cook Book Rules Must Be Observed !
5. Recipes may be of any type of
food or bo-verage and no more 
than half are to be cookies' or 
cakes. * s
a
6. Entries must be addressed to 
4. A minimum of tw en ty -five  the Cook Book Editor, Penticton
recipes must be submitted.
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing instructions, Including the 
types of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures, time, etc.
Herald, Penticton, B.C.
HERALD Caak Boak To
Published June 30
NATUSM GAS
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
D A t - n A e ? G O
Do It Now ■ ■ or Sell
" M
■ Saturday, May 24, 1958 
THE <»ENTiCTON HERALD 8 RENtALS FINANCIAL
DEATHS
APARTMENTS ), • WILL sell agreement of sale —
---------  dlscount for cash.- What offers??83 WNNIPEG Street-r-Two room pjjQĵ g 5 Q9 2 , -^110-133
ALDERSON—Passed away in the 
Sumi^erland 'Hospital, May 22, 
1958,; in his 7lst year, Mr. William 
Edwin Alderson. Besides his lov­
ing wife, Harriet, he leaves to 
mourn four daughters, Mrs. H. 
Westover, (Evelyn) of Manitou, 
Minn.; Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
(Margaret) of West Summerland, 
Mrs. Bert Jenner, (Marion) of 
Chilliwack; Mrs. Hazel Cole,at 
home, and eleven grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren. 
Funeral services for the late Mr. 
William Edwin Alderson will be 
'held''from the Summerland Unit­
ed Church Saturday,.May'24th at 
2 p.m.. Reverend C.- 0. ,Richmonc 
officiating; I n .t e r  m e n t in the 
Peach City Cemetery., Roselawn 
Funeral Home entrusted with ar­
rangements. Graveside services 
will be under the; auspices of the 
Summerland Oddfellows Lodge 
Number 57.
furnished suite. Adults' only
BEAUHFUL four room unfum-Lj^gp^g ggjg pox G7. Penticton 
ished suite. Vacant now at G l e n - • .utf 
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St. $80 ------- 1 —
per month. Phone 5927. ____ | MERCHANDISE
ROOMS
112-1331 PRIVATE money availabte foĵ  




ORCHARDS AGENTS AND BROKERS
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for
Store Credit Office Clerk.
I ORCHARD or . sub-division _ 5 
acres, fairly close in; Phone 2576.
121-126
ARTICLES FOR SALE
FURNISHED light housekeeping GOOD three piece chesterfield 
room, 232 Wade Ave. West'. Phone suite, green and wine velour, $50. 
6120. 120-122IPhone 3185. 121-123
TWELVE acre orchard, three 
No clerical ^periencc neceaaary. | l i d  f r S  “ o 2  S
STARTING' SALARY . 'o es to n ”Rleys. Apply A. M. Ogston^R^R. 2,$40 to $45 per Week.. y ---- -inQ7
This is a permanent positioij. Five phone Oliver ^297.
day \veek. Apply, giving phone'
number to Box H119, Penticton kyANTED TO BUY 
Herald. , 119-125
LIGHT housekeeping rooms, 423 KITCHEN suite, chrome; 4 chairs 
Hansen St. Phone'2541. 121-1231 and table, $25. Phone 4834.
SCOTT Avenue, .274~, Furnished ______ _̂___________  • ^21-126
light housekeeping rooms. Phone tHAIN saw sale—EZ6 Homelite 
3847. 1 $195, McCulloch 73, $195; McCul-
■ $185;
con-
HELP WANTED — 
MALE OB FEMALE
WANTED—Clerk with some ex-
WANTED — waterfront acreage. 
Price and location in, first letter. 
Box MU9 Penticton Herald.
119-121
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping ^5, one year old, $
room for girl. Phone 3356- IHomehte EZ5, $145; all A-1
119-145  dition. EZ6 and 73 as new. Osoy- 
oos Sport Shop. 120-122
perience to manage novelty store. WANTED—Real Estate and In- 
Apply in person to 446 Main surance business. Prefer Pentic
121-123 ton. P.O. Box 4, Penticton.
l
Street.
SALESMAN WANTED j WILL pay  cash for good jise d
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED 
We are 62 years old and rated
SHAW—Passed away at his resi 
dence, 133 Basestt Street, May 
22,1958, in his 69th year, Mr. Ben 
Albert Shaw, M.M. He leaves to 
m ournhis loving wife, Barbara 
three sons and two daughters 
George of Naramata, John B. c ! 
Osoyoos, James of Beaverdel, 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, (Isobel) of 
Cawston, Mrs. Catherine Gard­
ner of. Burlington, Ont., thirteen 
grandchildren arid two brothers 
in England. Funeral services for 
the’Tate Mr. Shaw- will be held at 
the • Bethel "Tabernacle Monday, 
May 26th at 2:30 p.iri.. Reverend 
W.’ C. Irvin officiating. Inter­
ment Lakeview Cemetery. GraVe- 
side services' will be under the 
auspices of-Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion. Roselawn Funeral Home 
entrusted w i t h  arrangements. 
Members of the Branch 40, Cana- 
diarf Legion, please attend. Rose­
lawn' Funeral Home entrusted 
witlf arrangements.
549 Eckhardt West—Light house- 
keeping room with twin beds. FOR sale—5 yard dump box and 
Phone 3471. 118-133 Wood’s Cam - and - roller hoist.
' Cheap fdr cash. Call at Monty’s
GENTLEMEN Light h o u s e - O k a n a g a n  Ave., or 
keeping or sleeping room. Phone 120-125
118-133
miro ■ to GOAT’S milk for sale from young
herd. Reasonable. For informa-
pHone 3810 between 8:30 a.m. lent, reasonable. Phone ^20-125
MUST sell sr crib, child’s
REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
MR. Car Owner— Any make of 
car repaired. -Very reasonable 
rates. Guaranteed workmanship. 
Phone 6701.
MACHINERY
5 Bedroom Revenue 
House
Close in. Reduced $2,000 for . quick 
sale. Full price $9;S00'with $5,000
P®̂  ™P"*ii|4,000 FEET new 2rincli rubber- CaU Henry Carson, 3826 or 5019 uj,g jj^gg wi;h; 2-inch pipe
evenmgs. thread'couplings. Atlas Iron and
•  II L, Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou
O m o l I H o m e  Uer. Phone m u  1-6357. 115-tf
Terry and Aljo Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer traveUing. Call and see our
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
AAAI. We manufacture a very HAVE an agreement of sale to 
diversified range of new con-offer as down payment on a home, 
struction and irialntenance pro- Phone 5092. . 110-133
ducts sold to contractors, industry hqMES 
and institutions.- The successful
Comfortable light housekeeping modem strollei.. Phone 2017 
room; M g , TV lounge. 760 Mar- 119-124
tin.' Phone 6668. , 116-121
VAN vHORNE , Street, 40()-Fum.|PMGIDAIRE R^^^
ished rooms, private entrance, hke new  ̂ what offers. Phone 5928. 
gas cooking facilities including
fridge and washing machine. Call 2,500 excellent used hardwood 
at the above address. PhoneLiiairs, for churches, clubs, halls. 
3731. ; „ U/rU and 3/16”- Scotch marble tile:'
FURNISHED Ught housekeephig Upholstered spring cushion beer 
rooms. Close Tn. 6i4 Wimiipeg St. parlor chairs and tables. Foldmg 
Phone 5888. 102-127  banquet. tables. Bargain prices.
“La Salle,” 945 Granville Street,
CARDS OF THANKS
We. wish -to extend to our many 
friends, our sincere thanks' and 
appreciation for many kindnesses, 
messages of sympathy, cards and 
flowers in the loss of our belovec 
' one,: Bertha Eliza- Price. Special 
thanks'to her doctor and “specia 
nurses” who so faithfully'gave of 
their best at all times during her 
illness. Also to Reverend E 
Rands and Reverend Roy Stobie, 
—Sydney Price, 
r Caroline and family.
121
applicant must have a fine sales LOVELY view property. Large 
record and car to take over our family home in West Bench resi- 
established Vancouver Island Ter- dential district. ’Three bright bed- 
ritory. Should reside in Victoria, fooms, large living rpom, diimg 
Our unique remurieration plan room and cabinet kitchen. Cm-
provides for higher than standard ored Pembroke b a th ^ m , hard-
income wood and tile floors. Planter sep-
W rite H. M. Orr, 343 R ailw ay St., a ra te s  open stairw ay  to  base- 
Vancouver, sta ting  age, m arita l nient. Autom atic hot w a te r heat- 
status, s a le s . experience. All re -ling . TWo fireplaces, full base- 
plies trea ted  confidentially. m ent. 2.25 acres, Pia^^®^'
------- — ---------------------̂---------- ler irrigation. Askmg $19,500.
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE I Substantial down payment re
on barge Lot
Nicely landscaped, lawns and] 
garden, house sits far back on 
lot. Full price $5,500 with $3,500 j 








Today is the day to bid on 
F i n n i ri g ’ s Dutch Auction 
specials.' Don’t wait — come in 




29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath. All con­
veniences. Like riew. Also ’55 
Chev, y2-ton towing unit.. Sell 
separately or as unit. Low down 
payment. Phone 4524. 114-124
NEW aluminum house trailer. 
Fully equipped. Easy hauling. 
Sleeps three. $650 cash. 95 Nelson 
Avenue. Phone 2791. ' 121-126
BOATS
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
t • • • • • t I
Evenings phone;
J. W. Lawrence ........2688
H. Carson .................. . SOir
H. Kipp 3367
G. D. MacPherson . . . .  6675
J. R. Bentley . . .  S’land 5 2 9 8 | T D -18  TfOCtor
2 V2 YEAR OLD 19 foot trailer. 
A beauty! With all conveniences, 
Including a three - piece bath. 
Phone Summerland 3481 or call 
at Argylc’s on Highway 97, Trout 
Creek.
Here’s a “near-new” tractor 
at giveaway prices. Fully]
equipped, this HD6B is w orth________
$13,500. We reduce it $700 15 FOOT speedboat with trailer 
each and every week. Bid and 30 h.p. electric starting Lvin­
now bn FT-3743! ' rude. Phone 5209._______ 12Q-125
Price May 26 .......... . $7,900 UwO boats, marine plywood and
Price June . 2 ..............S7.200 fibreglass bottoms, 14 ft. $250.00
PrioA .Tnnp. ..............88,500 L|id 12 ft. $300.00. Call at Fisher-s
$5,800 camberley Cove, Okanagan Falls. 
$5,100 119-121
ice Ju e 9 
Price June 16 
Price June 23 I •••••• •
Price June 30 $4,400
PAINTING, inside or out. Fast, | quired. Phone 2259 to view.
HOUSEKEEPING. room, central „  ’ o b c
ontrsmro Gentleman‘'on- 'private e trance, 
ly .. 689, Ellis . St.
MOTELS—HOTELS
115-140] 6*̂ X 8’ TENT, 18” wall, good 
condition. What offers. Phone 
6507, 121-122
efficient. B y  hour or c o n t r a c t .  U ^ q d e R N  three bedroom home
Phone 4194. _____ 120-122 jji^g corner lot with fruit
PART time work week nights trees. Will accept agreement for 
after 6 p.m., weekends and holi- sale or mortgage. on down pay­
days. Cutting lawns, washing ment. Might take smaller iwme 
cars, sinionizing, etc. Phone Nick in trade. For information phone 
Cameron. 6376. ' 116-1 2 1 13669. 120-125
e x p e r ie n c e d  orchard worker, LOVEt-Y two bedroom, bungalow.
OGOPOGO MO’TEL — -Spaciws qj  ̂ ^RADE — Deeilers in all 
two bedroom bungalow units.’TV.  ̂ of „sed equipment; m i
Weekly rates. Phone 4221.
' and used wire EUid rope; .pipe 
and ~ fittings; chain, steel piate
good thinner. General handyman. 
Season 6r part, time work. Batch­
ing facilities preferred. Refer­
ences. Box R120 Penticton Her­
ald. ■ •« 120-121
ROOM AND BOARD
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals, 
ROOM with or without board. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
WILL do custom work with roto- 
tUler, or rent same. Phone»^817.
119-124
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or^phonej^^;; 1-tf
PROFESSIONAL
OIREDYORY
BRIDESMAID’S gown, new, pink 
taffeta and net,'  Size 12, $15, 




HOUSES; " ■ ■ '■v : ,
DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring, gas for heating, electric 
hot water. / Suitable ̂  for small 
family. Available June 1. Phone 
3581. ;. ' 116-141
FIVE room modem house, hard, 
wood floors throughout.. Furnace, 
220 wiring, electric water heatfer. 
$70 month. Apply 369 Winnipeg 
Street. ' 120-122
APARTMENTS
DE LUXE, one bedroom furnish­
ed suite at the Beverly Apts., $85 
per month. Available JUne 1st. 
Apply A. F. Gumming Ltd., 210 
Main S t , phone 432(). . 121-124
FURNISHED suite overlooking 
Lake .Okanagan, Phone Summer 
land 3322.________ 120-121
FURNISHED two bedroom suite, 
upstairs. Private entrance. 3817,
119-133
DOWNTOWN duplex suite. Avail­
able immediately. Phone 2020.
' _______________ 118-133
MAIN Street, 800 — Furnished | 
two room suite. Phone 3375.
 ̂ 118-1451
P. APLIN, B.C.L.S:
of McElhanney, McRae, Smith 
. & Nash
LAND SURVEYORS AND .’
" - ENGINEERS 
is available .for legal surveys..
659 Main St. Phone 5991
^ . 12L126
'CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS : ' I WANTED TO PUY
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, /Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals 
Perennials. Available now at
Monty's Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
Green Acres Market
98-122
Fully modem, large lot nicely 
landscape and fruit trees. $3,350 
down, full price $11,800. Contact 
owner 3702 or 2641.
DOMING EVENTS
NEWLY completed two b e d ^ m  
home with' carport. Automatic oil 
furriace, 220 wiring. Large lot 
with fruit trees. Located at Trout 
Creek. Phone ’ Summerland 3322 
or write Box 573 Summerland.
120-121
THE Frateriial Order of Eagles 
are sponsormg a darice to he held 
in the .Canadian Legion' Auditor- 
iuni on May 24th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music 
by the' Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcoihe?.
TERRIFIC BUY
21 foot, factory built safety hull. 
Fibreglassed. 9.5, hp inboard with 
gears. Safe, reliable craft. Phone 
Here’s a 1949 model fully]3108 evenings. '  , .
equipped with Isaacson rto7.er.
A coiriplete business of your own 
when you purchase this going 
concern which includes a well- 
equipped restaurant, groceries, 
garage, filling station and fully 
furnished cabins.- ■
Situated near Penticton pn High­
way No. 3 it is an ideal location 
for year round operation. Gross 
profit for 1957 was $11,000. Books]|_.\ -yrN i j | 
operi for inspection to genuinely | « L o a a e r
interested parties. With a down 
payment of only
Carco winch. Was $6,000. 
drops $400 every week!, Be] 
sure to see FT-3994. Vernon.
Price May 26,.......... .''$4,800
Price June 2 . .........  $4,400
Price June . 9 , ............  $4,000
Price June 16 ........... ..$3,600
Price June 23 ......   $3,200
Price June 30 $2,800
WILL trade for .house in Peritic- 
tori eight acres yopng orchard. 
Peaches, cots, grapes. Modern 
house. Machinery and sprinklers 





Wednesday, May 28th, at 8 p.m. 
' Jackpot P rize '$400 /
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and > Rec. Club
BRAND' new Ywo bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price ^$10,800' with $2,5()0 
down. Phone 6291. 110-133
'$14,000
YOU CAN HAVE IMMEDIATE] 
POSSESSION.
 ̂ Contact:
Peach ‘ City. 
Realty
FACTS 9f LIFE




Chartered Accountants .• '
101 Lougheed Building ’
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020 ‘
__________  • . • 11-tf
E. A. GAMPBaL & GO:
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSi | HELP WANTED, F.EMALE
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
irqn, steel,, brass,' copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made.. Atlas '.Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vandouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING WANTED housekeeper for elder. 
212 Main St. ~  Telephone 2836 hy gentleman. Reply Box B118 





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze ♦ 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
PERSONALS
THREE bedroom fully modem 
home automatic oil furnace. With 
half, acre.,Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phone 9-2113,' 103-128
WE test' and fix: .outboard en­
gines, ,ldwn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
electronic, car and truck wheel 
balancing. Factory-approved ser­
vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd. 
Phone 4330.
NEW two bedroom home, in. new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. ' 121-147
ULTRA modern—three bedroonj 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. , 115-140
Business Services
ONLY one two nedroom' suite 
available in Penticton's newest, 
most modern apartment block—
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features,' such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in- DRESSMAKING 
dividual thennostatic-heat con- WANTED -  Needlework, alteW*l 
trol, free cable TV, and rnany Uions and tailoring repairs. Phono 
others. Suites available May 1st, HgoS 
Phono 4248. Mr, Baumann.
12U147 RUILDINO SUPPLIES
WANTED experienced stenogra 
pher for Insurance and Rea 
Est'ate office. Insurance experi- 
ence preferred but not essential. 
Starting June 15 or earlier. Afi- 
ply in writing to A. F. Camming 




HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
STORE 
In Penticton?
Do you want a lop position with 
Canada's outstanding Ladles' 
Wear Chain?
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
. LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
110-135
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
lome, wall to wrill carpets. Land­
scaped lot. Four years old. Double 
plumbing, oil hot air heating. 
Double garage. 1400 sq. ft.'$18,000 
with $11,000 cash. Phone 5769 or 
apply 372 Manor. Park Driye.
REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
723 Main St. Phone 2930
Rê al money-maker! 1954 
TDM with Drott Loader. Also [ 
has Allan cab,, 3-tooth back- 
ripper. Began -at $15,000 —
look at it now! Huriy on FT- ^ . .. xu  ̂ u «■
3737  IT IS ALSO a fact that the b ea
Price May 26 / . .........$8 ,600  buy in town today «  the new 5
P p c e  June 2 . . . : ........ $7,800 ™  Wnmr. with full base-
Price June 9 . . . . . . . .  $7,000
Price June 16 . . . . . . .  5 6 , 2 0 0 call us for an appointment to
Prpe June 23 ....... ,.'$5,4MLgg .(.jjjg
Price June 30 .......... $4,600
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
.#>1618 Main; Penticton>; Dial 38’j 
Okanagan's Old Establishjg 
" A g e n c y .
IT R IN THE PeEMCH aROVlMCE 
OF HAUTE SAVOIE'. MT. BLAMC 
IS ERR0N6(XJS1.Y •mOUGKTTO BE 
IN SWITiERlANO. ,o
room View Ho e ith full base­
ment and gas furnace' on a lot 
80’xl30’ for $13,000, terms, so why
BID TODAY
Evenings Phone:
A. C. Schanuel 4083 
H. E. Jackson 6673
See Your
C AT E R P I L  L A R 
Dealer
TWO bedroom modetn home, 
wired for range. Electric hot 
water,! some, furniture included, 
$8,000 full price. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 6507, 121-122
HAVE beep transferred, have for 
sale older type three bedroom 
home, newly renovated. Full 
plumbing, automatic gas heating 
and fireplace. Gas hot water and 
cooking. Tiled floors, part base­
ment. Garage, Asking $9,000 on 
terms. Less for cash. Low down 
payment could handle. Phone 
4319.
288 Churchill -Ave. New Duplex ESMOND L^^^^ LTO U , - - — g,pgrio„co In
unit, two bedrooms, Phone 25 4 6 , wr ALL bullamg BUi îlies. Spa- ' .
11M 33 c la ll^ B  in ^
WILL sell half interest in a new 
business, netting $12,000 per year,
Apply P120 Penticton. 120-125
BUSINESS PROPERTY^
FOR SALE, choice 5'A acre AGENTS AND BROKERS 
block, commercial-industrial site 
located In new fast-developing 
area in Penticton. Al| utilities 
available. Excellent approach.
Additional residential house and 
properly on Main street available 
to purchaser, Priced very rea­





With 4 room cottage. Heavy to 
Bartlett Pears; Barn, chicken 
house and garage. Owner unable 
to operate and wishes; to sell at 
ohee. The asking price is $16,000 
with a» low* down payment. Will 
consider any reasonable offer.
THREE BEDROOMS
Large lot. Taxes only $82, less 
$28. Wired for TV. Terms $3,000; 
cash. Price $6,800, balance pay-;: 













& Equipment Co. Ltd.
Phone — Vernon 2938
“Where Used.Equipment Is 
A Business — Not a Sideline!”
IF YO U R
PAPER IS MISSED
Phene yeur carrier first. Then 
if yeur Herald is net deliver* 




and o'cepy will be dispatch­
ed te yeu at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Air-C^l
Garden Tractora -  Lawnmower/]| 
Dona by Air-Cooled Motor; 
Specialista
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D




We specialize in homes 
o f all types and size. We 




293 MARTIN ST. 
Phone 2793
AT Eckhm-dt ApurtmcnlB, freshly orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
decorated, two bedroom suite. s(„ Vancouver. GL 1500. If 
Retrlgerator and stove, Automa- 
tic washer. Avnllublo Immcdl- puHOOLS
105-127alely. Phono 5532, Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig xBIdg.. 221 Main St.
store nmnagor.
Write today, loll us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
Herald.
FOR SALE -  Six building lots, 
70 X 140, Terms Id suit purchaser. 
Phono 5229 or 6334,__________ .
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 
$1,500. Phono 4786. 121-147
Real Estate & Insurance
377 Main Street Phono 2640 
"Just North of the Bay"
COUNTRY ESTATE
For the above after hours call:
J. McMahon..................  45441
C, S, Burtch . . . . . . . . . . . .  3820]
FURNl.SllKD nr unfurnished suite 
In the hoaullful new Chnlolalno,
009 I-NiU’vlew Hoad. Apply Ste. 8, RENTALS
or phono 6074. 121-133 —;.........-r . . .—  RENT-MOR Equipment Ltd,- oi.ABHmKD Dtsi i.AV HArr.H qj MoCune Motors—By the]
Th?»'’S m .iw i nrr Inch il'.ori day, wook or month, wo ean sup- 
BIX coniuoutiv* (tayi, per Inch t  .nb ply the tools tor your temporary
want ad oabh nATBs needs. Phone 4104 for Rent-Mor,
Oil* nr two clayi. So pir word, poi ] 102-127 ]
Throi conxocutiv* dayi. ado p*r word, ELECTl'RIC Rsement mlxers, I 
per inMi'iion. ___1 wheolbanrows (or rent. Pontle*
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
iV-i.iCf'-ri'?’'
|iiHI»iiinmwiimiint;y
BIX nmixi'cntlvo dxyi, Ua par word,, 
per tniarilon, (Minimum chxraa (or | '9” 10 wiirda)
If not paid within h dnyi an additional 
ehnriio of to par cant,
BPIWIAL NOTIUIQB
Engineering, 173 Wostmln 
Btcr, l-tl
MIHCBLLANEOUB
___, acm b  c lea n in g  s e r v ic e
Bldg Malrton.noo -  Window, 
all, Marrlanei, Rnaacamanti, Ra- 742 ArgyTb St. Phone 4217caption Noticoa and Carila of ThanUa. 121.1d71120 pet count tlna for In Memorlam. , u
mintmum charsa ll.ao extra Hiy''RT7 DRTVR.TTP.qFT F If not paid within ten daya of publt* llrbKi* UK
cation data, 1190 Main St. Penticton
COPY DEADUNIDS 
b p.m, day prior to publloatiun Mon­day! through Pridayi.Ill noon Saturday! for publioatton onMonde,ya.
0 a.m Onnooliatlona and Uorraotlona. AdvarilaMmcnta from outilda the City of Pontlcton muat ho accompanied 
ivith caah to Inaira pubitoatlon Advarttaamanla ahoum ha chaekad on the firal puhllontlLn day. Newapapara cannot ha -aaponatbla toi more than one tncorrviit Inacrtlon. Nnmaa and Addraaani of BoxTIoldara are bald cnniidanttal riiipllaa will ha bald Cor 80 daya.







When out for a drive, treat the 
iiiniiiiia 't'oo '■addl'i'l’ona.r iT rapirea an ] kiddies to a pony HdO at , . ,
to he milMeii -w i i nTHiij PENTICTON imRAtD j Do u d Ig B P o iiy  Rattcli
In Okanagan Falls, Phone 9-2113.OtASSIPlKD OFriOIB HOURS ■ ino a.m. to 0 p.m,, Monday throuKh,
Pridcy. Turn a t Im p e ria l garage, one
• i:io to ta noon Baturdaya .....supliONjB «ooa PENTICTON, B.a blocK ,cast and two south.
GOOP DEEPS
in Piaipinii.China _ i
ISADORMED WITH lMRflE3 
I.DOO BUDDHAS- f f A C »  W i T H A  
DiFPimNrmcML exm ssfo f/
THISDISIGN
tGPlNNEDTXJAPOEtt
CLOTHIND QV NftTIVESOF 
TRAVANCORET, INDIA 
INTMiBBUBPITCAN  
PR m AM AN rti 
^m o N sss




A r m s  
A M  OF 9
wa a*, raiwiiM
Estate ntiisi sell, on gocsl high 
way, 29 acres which Inoludos ,13 
noros 0 . lake, The buildings con 
stst of two bedroom homo, throe 
room oabln, and a.good garage. 
A wonderful buy, $1,000 cash will 
handle. For full ^tnrfloulnra con 
lad  VALLEY AGENCIES. Phone 
2040,
Evenings phone:
Noll Thiossen  .............. 3743
Eric P. B org .................  6390
THERE'S CASH
in




EL17ABETH X OF ENflLAND 
TO HAVE A DISEASED 
MOLAR EXTRACTED-BV 
ORDBRINOTHE ROVAL 
DENTIST TO m i  OWQMf 
O Fw eBfSH op^om
COOP m m
YOUR ATTIC!!




A simple, cconomlcnl Herald 
Want Ad will soli them for you 
in a flash I
HUNDREDS BUY AND SELL 
THROUGH
' HERALD W A N T  A D S
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOIHLK8 FOR SALK
io^PLYMOUTH ludor, deluxe] 
model In perfect condition. Best 
offer up to $600. Available end] 
of June, Phone 4319.
1053 Dodge with radio and new] 
paint Job, 43,000 miles. Will ac­
cept trade, Can be financed. | 
Phone 4820 or apply 1176 Kil- 
Inrney St;____________  120-1221
1954 TWO-'IDNE Pontiac f o u r  
d o o r ,  automatic transmission. 
Radio. Good rubber. A1 shape. 
Clean one owner car. Very good 
reason for selling, Phone 6706 
and make an offer,______ 119-1241
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks ] 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Pentleton 
3 Phones to Servo 'You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
TIMBER and MILLS» ' ■ ’
Old established coast Wholesaler wishes to con­
tact M ills cutting Pondorosa Pine; Shop Lumber, 
(Including commons developing).
W e have a Drying Yard, Planing, Grading, and 
loading facilities available here in Penticton. 
Some financial assistance.
Apply Box A121 , Pentkon Herald
Three Good Buysl
1951 PLYMOUTH, four-door se-j 
dan. Al condlllon. Good rub­
ber, low mileage. Price $695.
1947 NASH fbur-dooi? sedan, cheap | 
transportation. Price $275.
1056 DODGE V8 four-door sedan, 
low mileage, approximately
. 25,000. Clean cur. Two>tonc. 
Price $1,950.
Contact A. W. Duncan at
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop
158 Malnlstreet Phone 8141
ANNOUNCEMENT
Larry Gardner and Paul Leir
have purchased.
THE SPRAYING DIVISION
#  o f^
Stewart and Laughlin Ltd.
For Free Estimates on Custom Spraying of 
Fruit Trees# Shrubs, Bushes, etc.,
GARDNER ft LEIR
P.O. Bex 351/Penliclon Phone 6 |
r- •
i lf lii ip ip ''
iffic Laws in
By P E T E R  SYPNOWICH 
C anadian P re ss  Staff W riter
TORONTO (GP) — p n ta rio  
pedestrians w ill  be w atching the 
traffic  ligh ts  Monday—o r else.
A ban  on crossing an  in tersec­
tion ag a in st a  red  light is one of 
m ore t h a n  30 changes in the 
province’s traffic  law s effective 
Monday, all aim ed a t  reducing a 
highway dea th  toll th a t  reached  
29 la s t year.
O ntario  faw now p erm its  a pe­
d estrian  to  ignore a ' r e d  light if 
he  doesn’t  in terfere w ith  traffic. 
U nder the  new regulation, failing 
to  w ait fo r the g reen  ligh t can  
cost him  a  fine rang ing  from  a 
m inim um  of $5 for th e  f irs t con­
viction to a  m axim um  of $200 for 
» the th ird .
STEFFER PENALTIES 
All the  am endm ents- add up to 
a  s tr ic te r  traffic  law  fo r Ontario
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanle?' Saturday, M oy 2^ , 19SS THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
SALLY'S SALLES
m otorists. Penalties a re  j,stiffer 
and new offences a re  listecL 
There a re  concessions, too, One 
perm its passing on the  right-hand 
sidie in  cities, towns and villages 
if the s tree t is .one-way or. has 
two lanes in e ither direction. Up 
to now righ t - .h a n d  passing has 
been allow ed only when the ca r 
ahead  is m aking a  left-hand turn.
Another chan g e 'req u ires police­
m en to  give tick e ts  fo r moyihg 
offences to  , the d riv er involved, 
not the ca r owner. Officers will 
have to  stop th e  m otorist on the 
spot instead of jo tting  down a  li­
cence n u m b e r  and sending a 
sum m ons to the owner.
REDUCE SPE E D  LIM IT
Another new regulation forbids] 
opening a  ca r door beside a  high- 
yvay without due precaution. An­
other, aim ed a t  children, prohib- 
ts hitching rides on m otor ve-j 
licles o r s tree t c a rs  with roller] 
skates, skis o r sleds.
The usual 50 - m ile - an  • hour) 
speed lim it on highNyays will be 
reduced to 40 m iles an  hour in] 
partly built-up a reas .
M axim um ' fines for ' littering ] 
highways arc  increased  to. $50, 
$100 and $200 for first, second and 
third offences from  $10, $25 and] 
$50.
M axim um  licence suspension ] 
for careless driving, now. one] 
year, goes up to two.
T H IS  IS  T E R R I  P IC - T M  B Y '* 
C A U L  | T ‘* V a B T - A H E A D  
W E E K "  - T H E Y  C U T  T H E  
P O W M  P A V M E M T  /A I T O  
3 6  E A S Y  I M S T A L M E A I T S  
. A N P E K T r A t t ?  T H E  ,  
W V M EM TS f o r U F E - ''
“Aiid to  thildc r v o  w aited a l l  
day  fo r  th is  .sort o f  domestic 
bliss!”
OAI THE HOMB-SSWEET-HOAie FROAIT
mm ruTvrm■YNtaCAtt. iM. woALft mom ktaovtft 5-24
||MI
\ajho pic k ed  up
THE CHANGE that  
FELL OUT OF My 
POCKET WHILE 
I  VJAS 
NAPPIN(3 P
I DIO-A WIFE IS ALLOWED 
TOPICKUPALLTHE,
change sh e
fin d s  AROUND^
THE HOUSE ANDjy 
KEEP IT FOR;
HERSELFf
W HAT W IFE  
STA RTED  
T H A T ?
m
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
th bbba m tw o  
INLETS SVTHKT TONLEiC 
v e m  THERi-Txe one 
IN FieONT OFTm TfCMUeft..
SCOTTISH TEAM  ARRIVES 
TORONTO (CP) — H earts  of] 
Midlothian, touring Scottish soc­
cer team , a r r i v e d  W ednesday 
night on the f irs t ieg of a  nine- 
gam e exhibition tou r of C anada 
and the United S tates. The tour] 
opens here Saturday  night a t Var- 
jsity Stadium  w here H earts  m eet] 
an Ontario a ll-s ta r team .
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By Ba Jay Becker
I Top Record H oldw^in M asters ' Individual C ham pionship P lay l
AFTEE ALU 









BUT NOVY, INSTEAD OF RAISINS 
A5SOI?TED FLOWED, M9U DECIDED 
ON AVESETABLE SAEPENANDTO , 
JUST EAI5E TUtNlFS AND RKSSNIF5.1 
...FAW...IS THAT THE UAMTOF M3Ue 
WASlNATIONr...WHV DON’T >DU 
INCLUDE SKEEN ONIONS, CADSMES, 
TWATDE5, CUCUMBERS, AND 
STRING BEANS?,....
•TUKNlFS AND FARSNIF5 
...ACl<-<!






CAN TAItE OVER 
HALF OF IT 












SBNT MB M tB fi 
YOU. .
/A6KBDH/M 
7 0 . THIS IS  ̂  
Cfi. POTTS' 
K/UBR,
HANKS 70LO M E ABOUT  
IT. T U  TAKE HIM IN
'••A N O  m  THOUGHT THE r  HOT HIM. BPAN tJ  HE'S THE  ̂
- LONE r a n e e s !
S IS ay?  a n e w a d y e n t u r b -
s.'
E a s t  dealer. 
NoiTh-South vulnerable.
N O R TH
4.88
9 J 6 4
O A J 9 8 4
4bKQ8
YVE8T EAST
^ Q 1 0 7 6 2  4 A J 4
9 1 0 9 5  9 K 8 8
9 7 2  9 K 5 3
9 7 5 2  9 9 6 4 2
SOUTH 
9 K 9 5  
9 A Q 7 8  
9 Q 1 0 8  








The hand cited here  serves to  
illustra te  the  poitrt. The p lay  in­
volved is not a  difficult one,- bu t 
it is jievertae less th e  kind of play 
on which m ost p lay ers  fa il.
South go t-to  th ree  notrunlp  on 
the stereotyped bidding shown. 
West opened a  spade. H ad E as t 
played the ace  and  re tu rn ed  the 
jack  d ec la re r would have ducked 
and then taken  th e  th ird  ..round of 
spades. A losing diam ond finesse 
would have been taken  and ,;South 





By BOB THOMAS . 
HOLLYWOOD (A P )~ “I t  gives 
m e a  strange feeling to be back 
a t  th is studio,”  said- Mickey 
B u t 'E a ^  played, tl^ j a c k - ^ a s  d r iv e n ’.onto 
spades and South f<!lt com pelled 
to win it w ith th e  king lest it
d c i ^  the  
' .The Indian.
c a ^ e  on ’̂ m  of spades. 
.B i^ash ^  * ^ '% ;g o o d  fortune
m ost of 
f  layers in  the 
1̂ -  cam e m  • ojjg character- 
single, of them , .it is
- u.ii- not distinguished 
. .frequent or occasional brllli- 
« e , ' but ra th e r  th a t their 
.....ifength consists of holding e r­
ro rs  to  an  absolute m inim um .
In  th is resp ec t i t  m ay be said  
th a t  skill in bridge is sim ilar "tq 
skill in. golf. T he professional 
golfer achieves h is standing not 
only because he m akes a  lot of 
good shots but also  because he 
m akes v e ry  few poor ones.
tu rn  , out W est had  the ace, in 
which case the  en tire  spade, suit 
could be run  ag a in st him . When 
the diam ond finesse w as now 
taken, E as t won the  king, led the 
ace m d  ano ther spade, and  the 
contract w ent , down one. :
South could have m ade the hand 
if he had ducked the  spade jack, 
bu t he can hard ly  be faulted  for 
his play. E astls  p lay  w as beyond 
question correct. Seeing U  points 
in dum m y and 11 in his own hand, 
and counting a  m inim um  of 16 in 
South’s hand for his notrum p bid, 
W est could not have m ore than 
points.
The only chance to defeat the 
contract lay  in the hope W est’s 
2 points consisted of th e  queen 
of spades and a long jsuit. No 
other holding would perm it de­
fe a t of t h e . contract. Hence the 
jack  of spades play.
the MGM lot.
T  still expect L. B. M ayer to ' 
be walking down the  stree t, or 
to see Joan Craw ford or C lark 
G able or Spence Tracy. B ut they 
a ren ’t  here .any m ore. .None of 
the old gang isj here, any m ore 
He h a s . re tu rned  to  th e  home 
grounds in the role th a t m ade 
him  the No. 1  box office s ta r  in 
lis . youth. '.‘.‘Andy ! H ardy goes 
lom e” revives the fabulous se r­
es th a t w as the m ost successful 
n  film  history.
M ick re tu rns hot m erely  as a  
s ta r, but. as  a  partner,, His F ry ­
m an Productions owns 50 p e r
M ORTV WENT T O  HlS 
GRANDMOTHHR'S ... 
BUTT 'YDU CAN PLM I 
TH B YARD ...VOU/RB 
WBLCCWIBl.
ralt Oimty PiojuctiMl World RijWl B«wrvo4
cen t ; of the film . . - .
Does this m ean  the H ardy  ser­
ies w i l l  keep going?
We’ll w ait and see how. th is 
one goes,’’- hC vsaid. ‘‘W hat w e’d 
like to do is m ake two of th em -a  
year, back-torback. We could film  
two of them  in 20 days, then 
space out th e ir re lease .”
I t  seem s incredible th a t two 
film s Could be m ade in 20 days, 
bu t he explained th a t he’s m ak­
ing the curren t- one inr slightly 
over 11. T h at’s  due to the plan­
ning of his m a n a g e r , and pro­
ducer,- Red Doff, and 'fast-shoot* 
ing d irec to r H ow ard Koch.
SON HAS ROLE
We’re  m aking  the  p ic tu re ,fo r 
$301,000.” said  Doff. “ T hat in ­
cludes the overhead. MGM is 
wondering how we can do it.’* ,
•‘VE'/
SOM E NEISHBOKHOOP 
L.AP WHO GOES AROUND 
FKETElNDINa T O  
CATCH EV ILDO ERS 1
“T—r D.Nobut«4 ky V
CKOK
»4 FEVYSSCONOS LATER










On M onday: A nother Fam ous Hand Is presented by M r. B ecker;
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. G reek  
le tte r  
6? B rag
11. Australian  
horse 
(colloq.)
12. V a lley  of 
the moon
13. Stranger




of rye  
18. P a rt  of 
tennis 
m atch  
21. T lia lland  
^  coin 
23. Kind of hat 
25. Tom  














39, .Son of . 
Adam
41. Docoralc  








' ' 49. L ike slnto 
I 50, Antelope 
(ACr.)
DOWN
















18. M ale  deer
19. R iver (F r .)
20. M aple  
22, A ruffian  





27. Am erl- 
, can
Indian
28. G ir l’s 
nick­
nam e
30. Roman  
goddess
32. Unrlpv- 
w ater  





-'V iau H iaa i;t- ' 
asiacu-;: niziuaidn 
hii^aiuu
saaM idE-i • lar^taa
□acu .; ’"ay  .ii iu a  
Rciraciy'-Mwrjai.g 
Kiaiaaii nratuHa 
D S ia a a  ;: ' 0 0 s s
bKUU '
SA'I'llltUAI — r.u .
6:00 Now«
5:0r> Olnnci Club 
6:30 News 
5:35 Dinnei Club 
8:00 Nows 
8:0.5 Oimiei Club 
8:30 Behind Sports ,. .. 
Headlines 
6i35, DImiei Club 
6;S5 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:20 Bob Bowman 
Presents
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Farads 
8:30 Summerland ' 
Chuckwagon 
0:00 Local Hockey 
11:00 Newe 
11:10 Sport 
11-15 Swap and Shop 
11:30 Muelo In:the Nisht 
12:00 News
Y esterday’s





34. Composer of 42. Soak flax  









|l2:u5 Mueio In the Niebt 
12:55 News and , Oicn-Off,
BIINDAV — A.M.
8:00 8lB» bn and News 
8:05 Morntns Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Mornlnc Melodies 
0;00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Strings ' 
0:45 British Israel 
10:00 News
10:15 Modem Concert- 
10:55 Nows 
11:00 Church Bervles 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 Thu Music Bos 
1:00 Music by Mantovantt 
1:25 News
1:30 Church ot the Alt 
2.00 Cuckoo Clock Houit 
2:30 Ollbcrt and Oulllvan 
3:.*I0 Hour of Decision 
4:00 BBC Presents
4:30 News
4:35 Broadway Bhowcass 
4:45 U.B.O. Digest 
6:00 Pamily Theatre 
6:80 Life Begins at ,80 
6:00 News 
6:06 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:36 Showtime '
8:66 News
7:00 The Boh Hops Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:10 Personality Parade 
8:80 Peril





10:16 Plano Party 
10:30 Magaslne Prevleet 
10:40 Drcamtlma 
11:00 News
ll:on Bmokt Rings 
12:00 News •• Sign O ff
TELEVISION
1 % T - i i 10 II
II 11
iT" %14 tiP.. i P 1 MnIH w i r i% Pi p 1!T" y j all aft
PSi ) %Sx
m d i 3T i IT" r]i<* *7 Si P uv i i 1i i 4i i E3T 4*W 4ft
W BT
nilANNHI. 13 
FATURDAV, MAY 24 
3:00 Football Aieoclatlon 
Fln»l
4 mu Itnddlion 
Oilin Koro
A:;iu lli-rr and 'I'here 
8:00 Parade or stars 
8:30 Mr. Plill 
8140 Ills IMnttinrb 
Ttiili daoKle Jim 
Ti30 llnlldny Ranrh 
■ Terry C'oOio
3-24
DAILY CRYI'TOllI 10TB -  Hern’s how to work Ui
(.Mildred Plerrei
10130 Cross Canada lilt 
Parade
11:00 CBC-TV Newe 
IIilO Jiillelte
11)30 Polio — Qoeen Alter 
Denlh
•UINRAV, MAY 30 
OillO Country Calendar 
3iH(l Idiet world or 
Kalahari
iiti'U Junior MaHatIni 
4:00 Ray Porreil 
4130 l.ae«le
BiOO Thle le the Life 
0i30 The Hoaa - 
OiOO Uaine Conntrr 
6:30 Father Knowe Bell 
7 (00 December Bride 
7:30 liouglae Palrhaabt 
Preients
moo r.d Hulllvan 
HiiMi World's Hlags 
mao Nhowtims 
I moo Nea linni 
10:30 cineeuii 
m oo Bsplerallnni
ABOVR TIMP.A AKR DAVI.IOIIT BAVINO
r I Qgrw-FOUND
YEAH ,W H AT  
K IN O  O F  A




'V E R Y  W ELL., 
AAADAAA... 
> O U R  SC A R F /
C a  d o s . huh / w h a t  k in d .  V 
 ̂ ~ il;op  a  d o s  9 ^
A DALMATIAN/
o
I’LL WAVS T* 0 0  
IN NOW. KIDS. 
IT'S TIME FOR 
MY NAP.^
GOOD LAND, JUST WFW 
SHOULD GRANDMA 
N B E D A N A P ?
OH, IT'S 6 0  6H 8 CAN STAY 
AWAKE LONGER AT NIGHT/
0
SHE THINKS RBADIN'SCARY 
DBTBCTIVB 6T0RIBS IN T H '' 
WEE SM ALL HOURS M AKES. 








6 too nii'h Clark Miow 
7i00 Champlonihin Howl* 
Ing
moo Law rents tVelh 
OiOO The Whistler 
lOiOO Nnvy l.og 
III mo Channel I Thiatre
NCNDAV. MAT 
IllOO Apple Onp
OiflO raise Of the T e ia i  
llangcri
mao Lune Ranger 
fliOO You Aehed (nr I I  
0130 Hoilon niBehle 
7 mo Maveriek 
• i3 0  Adveninre at Rrotl 
Island
DiOil Hid Carear Invitee
Yon
0i30 Channel i  th ea lre
AliOVH 'flMEH ARB BTANUARU
MAY 24
lion lha
1130 Chlcngo Wrestling 
tmu Lone Ranger
3 too Western llonndnp
4 mo Ksplsln Kangaroo 
4it0 Cannons
4130 Mighty Mouse 
moo Csrioon Clown . 
0130 Wild Hill lllokoh
0:00 LaUrel and Hardy
0) 30 Top Dollar '
7:110 Hale HInrm
7 mu Have (inn Will 
Travel
a:00 Onnsmohe 
mini Kane Orey Thesirs 
mim lilt-hard Diamond 
0:311 Perry Mason 
10:30 Lnle Show 
KlINDAY, MAY 80 
UNO (Inod Aflernoon
1) 10 ChrlsHnn Belenee 
1130 Oral Roherls 
8:00 Dowling Time
3i0U Western Roanrinp 
4:011 rhls Is the Life 
4130 Hong Hh«K>
0)00 Dan HmOot 
Olio Dan amtiol 
m:io Annie Oakley 
0 lOO Lassie 
iiiiio naelielor Father 
7)0(1 Rd Hiilllvan 
BiOO O.B. Thealre 
8130 Alfred Hlleheoch 
0)00 104.000 Challeage 
0)30 whsCs My Line 
10)00 Ale Power 
*101.70 Herald Playhooie
m .  KweroN- 
PITCHINdTOBRUSSeUF̂
Vee'M. HE 7UOTOTItUeK. 
OUTWHIT-WITHTHRBB 
PITCHED SALLSI ITHATlE 
P. KREOTONI
AHOVB TIMB8 ARB STANDARD
A K V D L 11 A A X K 
la L O N 0  F II L L O W
Olio letter sim ply Blands tor another. In  this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X  tor two O ’s, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day (he code leltcrs are different.
A (Irypliigrnm Oiintntinn
A G C C U I U C I ,  I l L G V  F H B  Y G N ^ B C ( 3 M  
t i  , U C  O B C N  K C  K Y E G G K W T G
, X U C I  -  W G V V G N N .
OHANNr.L S 
SATUimDAY, MAY 84 
HiOO Riiff and Reddy 
Si3ll Q Twins 
llillO Andy's hang 
OiilO Howdy Dondy 
10)00 Hporls
111 mo Maior Lrague. HsSft- 
hall
I lOO Weilern Thealre 
8 too uoiminng Csssldy 
8)30 Pnry 3 Kin True Story 
3)30 Detetllve Diary
4:00 flrrst Crusade 
OHIO Dei-lsinn lor 
Researt-h
smo 1 Led Three Lives 
OHIO Inland Bmpire 
Pnrm Hninmnry 
0:30 I'enple are Funny 
71(10 Perry Como 
mim Target 
umu Tuniiitg PoUil 
SiOO Ted Mark Amatear 
Hour
mnn IIII Parade 
IfliOO lha 
lOtiiO Late Movie 
"The Crowd Roari"
SUNDAY. MAY 23 
2i00 Tills Is the Answer 
8)30 lihrlslopher Herlet 
lliOO Wide, Wide World 
4)30 Olarh Nahre nf 
lamdnnsmo Oleel the Prrss 
mao Price It night 
moo Advrninres of 
Olcflraw
e:;iu no IVamlng 
7)00 Steve Alleii 
SiOO Dinah Shore 
0)00 Ikirelta Vnnng 
Si30 From Page 
10)00 Lale Movie . . . .  
"We Went to CoIleSO’'
THE BUILDING PAGE
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Argentine Sinks 
Mystery Submarine
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — The 
identity of a submarine the Ar­
gentine navy says it attacked and 
possibly sunk remained a mys­
tery today, with the United 
States, British and Soviet em­
bassies here all insisting that it 
wasn’t theirs.
President Arturo Frondizi said 
four Argentine destroyers and 
.three cruisers spotted the peri­
scope of a “high-speed” submar 
ine Wednesday while on ma 
noeuvres in Colfo Nuevo. The 
area is A r g e n t i n e  tenitorial 
water 650 miles south of Buenos 
Aires.
The w a r s h i p s  fired depth 
charges when the sub failed to
0«*<ni4
»U)«Ka moIimh
tMC eoiceiMft esMTtte <Mttv«ciL
P.&U MO .
This floor plan should please the average house­
wife, as the kitchen, living and. dining room air 
centre around the fireplace, making it handy' 
to all parts of the house. The plein shows' a full 
basement with the master bedroom, living rciom 
and dining room, all to the view with a deck all 
along the view side. If this house plan were too 
wide for your lot, we suggest that &e carport'be
i r r
enxooHt̂ r»A'-r
attached to the kitchen end of the house, with 
entry frorh the front street. Changes such as these 
are easily done by our designers. We point out 
that more and more double plumbing is asked for 
in today’s home. This home is designed for NHA 
approval. Working drawings are available, or for 
other select stock plans and custom designsj write 
for our free Home Plamiing Book.
Students Wage 
Champagne Duel
OXFORD, England (Reuters) 
Champagne corks popped in the 
rain outside a college building 
Friday as two students in top 
hats, white shirts and black 
trousers fought the university's 
oddest duel.
An angry word by Denis Cross, 
20-year*old mathematics student, 
provoked a challenge from Chris­
topher Waddie, 23-year-old clas­
sics scholar.
So they faced each other on the 
lawn of Lady Margaret Hall Col­
lege, armed with three bottles of 
champagne each. First to score a 
hit with a discharged cork was 
to be the winner.
Ten paces apart the duel be­
gan. There were near misses, but 
none of the corks actually hit 
anyone.
With all ammunition spent, 
honor was satisfied. The men 
shook hands, agreed to share the 
price of the champagne, and then 
there were drinks all round.
IMPROVING AIRPORT
OLIVER — Dept.' of Transport 
is improving the airport at.Oliver 
by spreading weed killer on the 
runways. It is understood that 
some improvement will be made 
to the paved surface in the fall, 
probably oil and gravel. The field 
is in good condition.
surface and an oil slick appeared 
on the water; indicating the sub­
marine might have been damaged 
or sunk.'
UNFRUITFUL SEARCH 
Naval units s e a r c h e d  un­
successfully for the submarine for 
two days before F r^d iz i - an­
nounced the attack, stirring up 
curiosity overs whose underwater 
craft it might have been.
The reference to a high-speed 
submarine was takeh to indicate 
that only the fast subs o f ' the 
U.S., Russia and Britain could 
be considered.
The U.S. and British embassies 
said they had word from their 
governments that no sub of theirs 
was in the area. The Soviet am 
bassador here said he felt sure 
his country had no subs in the 
South Atlantic. •
The only Latin American coun­
tries possessing submarines are 
Peru, Brazil, A r g e n t i n a  and 
Chile. None of Chile’s subs is in 
operating condition. Argentina 
has three, and its only active one 
is in dry dock.
The U.S. Navy has reported 
several electronic contacts with 
submarines in the Atlantic off the 
American coast. They were be 
lieved to be long-range Russian 
craft. Other contacts attributed 
without proof to Soviet subs have 
iieen reported in widely separ­
ated parts of the Pacific.
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
An unidentified airplane fired on 
the British submarine Aurochs off 
north Australia, navy officials an­
nounced today.
The submarine crash - dived 
There was po damage or casual­
ties among Hhe 60 Royal Navy 
men aboard. '
Indonesian government forces 
have clashed with rebels in the 
area Where the Aurochs came, un­
der attack Thursday.
The announcement of the ̂ attack 
came less than , 24 hours after 
Argentina said its warships depth 
charged and possibly sank an 
unidentified submarine in ' the 
South Atlantic on Wednesday.
There was no connection be-' 
tween the attacks.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Live one day at a time. You 
can plan for tomorrow and hope 
for'the future, but don’t live-in it. 
Live this day well, and tomor­










^tand ton  &  I
Building Supply 
Division




O ver 3 0 0  colors to  choose 
from , a v a ila b le  fo r both e x ­
terior an d  interior an d  fo r  
an y  typ e  o f  surface. See  
the color books and  displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W  A  L L P A  P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949
IKO ROOFING
Plain and'Coloured IKO 






A U T H O R I Z E D
SERVICE DEPOT
Automatic Dryers & Washers
LU M B 'S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St. Ph. 6031
f IR O N




F r e e  s m v e y  
g l m B y m a d e
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Plumbing &  f-':a tin g  
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY — 2726 
For Emergency Call 3319
The BaUamg Editor, %
Penticton Herald,'
Pentioton, B.O.




Reuther Warns “Strike 
Now Would Be Insane”
By CHARLES C. GAIN
DETROIT (AP)—The' United
1 noted that if the 
fuse a  contract
companies re­
extension the 
union may have to work withoutAuto Workers union, warned by.
President Walter Reuther that it ^  contract until a new one is
FIRST Am TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER a  WHnMAN
would be "insane to strike now,” 
apparently is ready to ease its 
contract demands on the automo- 
itive Big Three.
Reuther Friday told a joint 
| c o u n c i  1 .representing 450,000 
American workers at Ford, Gen-
QUESTION: Our ceilings and I ANSWER: Most tile : dealers and Chrysler that the
waUs are covered irith soot. Our now sell a special cemeht ox* a d - ’ 
coal-fired boiler has been con-|hesive for the TOninnoriianf v.fl“  opposiuon
run into a solid wall 
in efforts to work 
out new pacts.
Citing the recession and the
il r   -l i  f r t  replaceme t of 
verted to oil. Servicemen say loosened tiles. If unavailable, 
the burner is working well and coat the back of the tile and the
that the soot is caused by a cement on the .wall. yithsheUac I backlog  ̂of 50,000 unsold new 
chimney leak and from the fire- and, when dry, spread thinly a  cars in the United States, Reuther
place in living room. We never roofing cement on the back of said "the economic climate .never
use the fireplace. What do you each tile and press it in place, has been more unfavorable to the 
think? UAW in bargaining sessions.”
ANSWERS If the fireplace andjSCHJNDPRM WAI^ J  He repealed the UAW’s offer to
sfima film thio ic « rmaoiw™ I QUESTION.; What is the best extend on a  day-to-day basis the 
same flue, this is a  possible way to soundproof an existing Uhree-vear contracts which run
^ w i  studding, lath Md out in the next 10 days-GM on
/ i t  h e ^ ^ s S  plaster, with-May 29, Ford and ChryslerV might be caused by a break In out sacrificing too- much room June i
the wall between the fireplace space? ’ June x.
and boiler flues. I , recommend! ANSWER; If possible, rock jWORK WITHOUT CONTRACT?
on




chimney I wool can. be. blown into space 
and fireplace experts Investigate between 2 x 4’s. Or attach stiff 
(consult local clas^ficd tele- insulation sheets to one-inch fur- 
Another poB-ring strips nailed thrugh the 
sibillty is that the boiler doors nailed top and bottom. “There are 
and sections are not properly also accousticdl tile materials
sealed, causing soot to seep out, with an adhesive. Check with 
or the boiler may be baffled too your local tile dealer, who will 
much, Draft co^itions at the also have complete insructlons 
boiler may be baffled too much, sheets.
Draft conditions at the boiler and i att/iwt Awr. n
in the chimney should be checked MOIITENINO PLYWOOD ’ N.Z. (CP)--Cana
Q U E S T IO N : I  am  planning a color, should old varnish Ito re  
slope of three feet on a  sixteen* moved? W hat would be the best 
foot roof, using strip  asphalt w ay to refinish?
“ ll" sufficient? A N S W E R : Im possible to  llg h t.| The gutted hulk of bis $20,000
A N S W E R  i I t  would not be auf* tn  color unless varnish is re -o c e a n  yacht la ter was beached, 
fic ient; m in im um  practica l pitch moved first. Use prepared pa in t Reeves, a form er salmon flshor*
toot, rem over, following label Instruo* man, loft V ictoria , B.C., in the
. lightened by appyllng com m er* W hite H a rt  .Sept, 1, 1955, w ith  his
Q U E S T IO N ; Several tiles have olal wood blcaoh according to In- w ife  and throe • year • old son
fallen  off the kitchen w a ll, How UtuotIona, Then apply special M ichael. The fam ily  made a long
signed. It would be the first time 
since the UAW has represented 
the Ford, Chrysler and (3M work-
IT.S. Newspapers 
Expand Operations
NEW YORK (AP) — Daily 
newspapers in the United States 
ar^ making heavy outlays to 
expand their plants and buy new, 
equipment despite the recession, 
the , American Newspaper Pub­
lishers Association reports.
ANPA says 415 dailies plan to 
spend $62,911,896 in 1958 for plant 
expansion and new equipment. 
Capital expenditures fey the same 
group of newspapers last year 
totalled $87,2S0,585.
The only comparison available 
is an ANPA survey of 585 U.S. 
dallies, which showed $40,630,731 
spent, for plant expansion In 1953.
. Cranston Williams, ANPA gen­
eral manager, said many news­
papers are investing in new types 
of production equipment, includ­
ing photo-composition, rapid-etch 
engraving, high-speed typesetting 
machines and more - modem 
presses.
ers that it would proceed without 
contract.
The Detroit Free Press says in 
copyrighted story that Reuther 
told the closed meeting : "It would 
be insane to accommodate the' 
auto industry by calling a strike 
now.”
The Free Press quotes Reuther 
as saying'that Henry Ford H, 
president of Ford Motor Com­
pany, told him last week that' 
‘a strike would work in the best 
interests of the auto industry.” 
Ford was unavailable for. com­
ment.
Reuther and his,aides m ade'it 
plain to the UAW rank and file 
that the union must soften some 
of its demands in face of the un­





end off M angaw hal, north of 
Auckland on the N ew  Zealand  
coast.
enn 1 replace them?
FBI Capture 
Man Accused of 
Train Threat
wood Is sold) that is colorless pleasure cruise through the South 
and does not have «  gloss hut Pacific before reaching Now  Zea 
coating and seal on<^he wood.!land late In 1956,
Finish w ith tw o coats of a  goodj 
quality v a m lih . L a te r Reeves m ade n further lengthy cruiser through the P a ­
cific islands, returning to Auck* 
land lost y e a r , ' .
A fte r overhauling the yacht ho
handed
jlJ M B D  O A K  F IN IS H
Q U E S T IO N ! W e w ant to rofln  
S u u "  o a k K v n i'V n lU n g ’iw 's rn g io
t n e  Axir.r*f t-o  /Anv  ̂ from  Auoklond to W hnngarel, on
the northern New  Zealand coast,
ea rly  today captured a  m an It  down to the bore wood. Lvhen she caucht fire
accused of threatening to dynn- A N S W E R : Bleach the wood a  fa rm e r sighted thb burning  
m ite  0  passenger tra in  In  0  $500,. w ith  0  Prepared com m ercial vessel and notified the nlr-sea 
000 extortion plot. bleach, avalllb le a t paint a ores, rescue s e r v i c e  at Auckland,
p .  K . Brown, F B I special agent Then brush on libera lly  w ith  Ihe  L h Ic h  sent an amphibious a irc ra ft  
said the extortion nttem pls w as grain , 0  w hite or light gray postc »o the scone. Bv iho tim e it nr.
d jr e c t^  against the Southern P a - f ille r  thinned w ith  turpentine to U lved Reeves was rowing around
cifio R a ilw ay . ho conslstanoy of th ick paint, the c ra ft in a dinghy, but could
They arrested I r a  P a u l Loux, When p e  flUor begins to s o t -  in  do nothing to save his yacht from  
35, of Compton, C a lif,, as he about twenty minutes —  wipe the the flam es, 
craw led through weeds n ea r the surface oorosi the g ra in 'W ith  a 
ra ilroad  tracks 19 m iles oast of coarse cloth. W hrit rem ains on 
I.x)8 Angeles. the surface is ollowcd to d ry
B row n sold a package had been hard ’ and Is then m ade smooth
thrown from  the tra in  upon 0  slg- by rubbing w ith  ve ry  fine sand- 
nnl fro m  a flashing ligh t, ns do* paper. W ipe off the dust and fln - 
m anded In an extortion ile tto r  Ish w ith  a  llghbcolorcd vornlsh,
Brow n said was received by J. H . L „ „ „  -
P ru itt J r ., Los Angeles passen- SA LT H A R M F U L ?
Rcr tra ffic  and public rclotions Q U E S T IO N : Is  rock salt harm - 
m anager of Southern Paolflo, ful to concrete?
Brown said het letter writer ANSWER: Rock salt w  calcl*
Uiroatoncd to dynam ite Southern urn chorldc, w ill cause the sur*
P acific  8  Btronmllnor Sunset U rn * fnbo of concrete to disintegrate, 
lied  No. 2, which deports nightly If  allowed to rem ain fo r a long 
from  I 4O8  Angeles for N ew  O r* tim e. This Is not like ly  to happen 
Jeans, iinloss $500,000 In $20 bills If  the salt Is flushed off as soon 
p a w . las pqislble.




Your C -l-L  Doalor 




Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install All 
. ‘Plumbing Requirements.
"T re a t Your Plumbing W ith  
Respect"
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arlaigh Bird
124 Front St. Fh. 5730
COOKING WITH GAS
r n X \
You w o u ld n ’t have to do this 
to  g e t service o t







F o r . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUALITY AND PRICÊ  
I t s . . .  .
th e  Home Builders’
I Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A




BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED





416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See 0 8  fo r  a  
thorough Job 
In  m asonry  
w o rk  o f a ll 
UndB
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
W e a re  exports tn  any  k in d  o t 
b rick  o r  b lock construction
E S T IM A T E S  F R E E
ARNOLD BROS.
B lA S O N R Y  C O N T B A C T O B B  
243 A b bott S tree t  
Phone 2B12
WHIN rm m E m m i AKourli 
4 u m r - w s r e m  o n  m b ,  m m \
A i A -
R A B B I T / l l
We have the largest selec­
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing &  Heating Co* 
Ltd. «
419 Main St. Phone 4010
Build  M o d e rn —
Build  w ith  Blocks
We manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Producti; alio rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantles, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.
W E S T E R N  
Brisk ft Bloek
Phone 3004






.SACRAMENTO, Calif. (A P )  
D av id  M ann was awakened  
from  a nap on his sofa by a  
soft purr.
H is  slowly opening eyes 
saw that, hia cat, Lucille, had 
just delivered herself of two  
kittens —  on his stomach.
H o yelled for M rs . M ann , 
who ca lm ly  removed Lucille  
1 0  a box whore two m ore k it­
tens w ere born.
See your local, 
lumber or building 
supply deoler.
S B W
G K P K O C
riRB-PROTICTIVB W A L L B O A R D
Sheet Metal W erkt
Bonded G a i And 
O il Installation
•  Air CondlllenlngV
0  Roofing




154 mil St. 
H e H e 8 9 9 7  4411
HOUSE 
PLANS 







C ld ik e 's  SuppH ot 




I n b n d
d i m m o i f s









“ JANITROL JOE" soysi
F O R  F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  ON
Moffal Janitrel Oai Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
MeKAY ft STRETTON LTD.
Domostio — Oommercint A Indnatrlal llonting A Plumbing 
118 Main 8t. N^xt to City Hall Phone 8187
WE CAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
GAN BE WELDED
When It comes to welding —  
come to ui. We've got the 
experts and the equipment to 
do a fait, first rate fob on 
oil farm machinery arc' equip­
ment.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis Street Phone 2861
asm
